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53 ApDlè'Süì:¡,..r 
Hósþjtâlitj'.:Mgt 

BPË_I.,PEì-,icEr., 
INN, $,Y.,.¡r, 

'.. ..;ì;..r 

21.1S,.STV.RIVtrR 

PIil]/}:ì::'r,rr.rr:..:ìl:,,f 

9.7:74. 
a',a.: ,,,':a:t..,":: 

EB 211912010 
::'.;l]:ì,lir...1,::t ll::a ail:.f :l 

Peter,,KilSboúrnê 

(Manágei).¡.',¡,1f 
, 

S-,Mintues 
:.1 ,:::-r.,:::,ì tì: . :ì'i:irai:,1.. 

Où¡ner.iu, V itginâ{Stâtjôq),,, Coip q¡atê.1,, 

Se-a4-ieåa!ê,to,,s.end,iú,,tórCoi.óp¡.a1è.;,.. 

InCtr,.:t,''''... ,r'rrr,,,.;r'l :, MARRIOTT..,:. 
Þ.tiD.: . 
p 

: . l l':,tr,:ìl .:,,.r:::.',: 

'llt.,' ]i.''].ì',r.:l 
'l,l..,.:.,lt:l....,.a .:rl 

but will fill out surey & fax in. Had no 

ili..riutn-,9,.9*]uu 

Rv..$'.¡.C..,,'.'* l 

1l::l,:¡ti..::.,::,,:::,:i::t:ti 

s4 ÐowNTo,$rñ 9i170t4,., TM¡'l ll28'/201,9 2_.M.inuÍçÈ Owner not available/ Spoke 

.cnó nv. small language banier 

55 Díiie,Maninótti MARTTNOTTISI.: 

DELTEATESSEN 

04 SW.,1,!TFL 97205' \. L:125/2010 òt:Af,fected, zt18/2010 Dixie.Mai'tínbtti 
(ow .'..,'¡ .,..''.. 

In,Fav.Oiof.,..,, 

agreeilr.ent.l. 
'.,rWaiîilg,to.iee 

1,l,,nlinutes 
:. :.i.:.rì,.-.:,t:.r :.iji:: 

Iú:,favôi'of ,þroc.èss..,Nolhiig'èipgessed,, 
iì1 t1ta ,-ut rof rnonitary'iÍiipáCt ,., Noted , ', 

nlighlhoód,livabilþ,issues..with,sti:êer 
finâl.dlaft., r df inikflg....:'..1,,i,..,.. t ....,,,,.,rr,].t ..r.:l..¡..¡:.,.,.:¡,t..,'¡..';r;.,.:1 

lieforesigning 

5ó WINO:::,':ì r.r,:,i.r', 4117,¡q¡''1'6aH,AVE 97209 FS.,. ,lo@,tu-,, Employèér.. Nêed.toReú 11f,....... i,a'c.ôncen! 
PA-RADJSO,. * 

.il:,,.:ì,:ìllr.t:llìl:,,'', . 

,,.:::,,:'ir.t:1,:; 

',";t',; 

5/ Ki'rnþtorr,¡I{_otel 

rLc;,1ò¡rtana: 
HôteJ:rAsSoCi,,. 

HO-.TE},,,,.ir¡.,,.'..:.''.'. 

VTINTAG€.,',:,:1,:;I 

Pf i.P ZZO 

422-,lS-'IV.,r.'.',,.r.r 

BROAD-WÄY 
97?05: 

,,1 :t, 
' 
: ,:tl'. 

r:. 
r ::. 

.r:j:lr,, .i. 

MB li,ót:ff9.etéd, 2'l18J20t'0. 
. .:,-_ . .-.:...rì..,,:..... ì.i. 

.ì.ì r:.:ì::..::::..ì .:...i a.-...:...i 

rr fi:r::ìtì . ti:.r.j.r,,. l. 

Matiàrine.: 

(aSsi!!ânt, 

.f.{eg d,,tó, 

r.èv,ieryrá4d 

for.ryd.,to. 

8.mi.nutés Adviséd.òf ÄIAIVIBRANT'PIôoèss; 
Neèd'timerto, reView,á11,infoimátion:. 

RISTORANTE,..,, m111eéù UpBef ,..:'l.rl..' 

¡qan4geqrent, 

58 CrosS,Venturés J,Cáfe 5,33,,NE : Ho-liaday,: St 97201: li,125/20r, ôtAffected 
LtC:lr.r',,rt'': 

"t,''". 
: 

l:. ir..i.,t.la ì.t:,, #.10 1 ......1r:.,.......: 1,..i .':,,.,,,'...,.....' 
r 

ìì , .. l.j. . . 
I . , : , . : :..r .. .,i::-ì::r. -

.:ì.' t::::ììt: 
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s9 AIP,LACE.IN 
T{M'Fi...t 
.-ìr-:i:l rì::i_:i::ri::lr::ir:r.ll:: 

;lr1¡r¡:i]|,:.:,r.:: : t: 

526.NW TH FS u27J2A1Ð 

,:l'¡.;'t:i:,.,,.t.,: : t .ì].ì 

I.n{!{fÞ1s$ 5.,Minutes M, angér,nòt, ailable;,,ire nq$',:qp 

".. 

r: 
.:i:::i 

60 600.'N,IV.NAITO 
P.K\VY,.'#C',';,,I:. ..

eB TÏinks.is_:llâ,]ôad¡f,ihiillÐô..es_rir¡,t 
want to sign, No Posative Feed Back. 
Buildit1g.Smé1t.]ike,ùiinè,. 1.,r'¡1'11r.,,.,,.¡, 

61	 S-ag-e,Clbnt 297, TheNines 62liS\¡1isth:Atente 9:1204 CB Not,Affected Mggán,'.,r,.....,,, Positive,i.,r: 6,Minútei PòlttiVe aÈreèment,,needS,to,loók',over. 
LIC, and.:. :,',,.' Y',e.. t;1,';;,,,,, Móèituô¡l' P..artnerihip,	 & needs to go over w/ others (owner)

--,".a:'.ttttt',..'.i 
:,..f :-.:. ::.:.,4r..iì,r: þþrtland.Hotol,:, (MánáÈêr)', oily,sells.tó.¡hotêl'visitôiS:',,...r..,:',r:','':,,:.r,,.,: 

Mlásterl.tôs: 'ii: I 
' ..: ;.,,..'..'.'.¡i,,,,.¡.t"'r: 

ì'.1 

62	 IGql¡tol'.r,I{ótél Hòtel.v,!$âge. 627,S1il,.Wâshi1rgtón 97245 TM'-, Nrotr d JohDôw.':. ttloa C! p!@,!{q,kriówl deB g$,ofÊ 
LtCr:P.,'ofiland, P.fgT lgzz[::,1',, premisis liscense 
HétêlÄssool.,, Riitoiallte,,' .:,r:,, 

.:a.i:::: ìi.r:::a 

BÄYJ 3,,.::: :, .'r: ::,.,.tì.j:ir: 7O],N.W,I3TH FS.	 Nôt ffecæd T,127120L0 ñÀ NA. NA. C I o,s e.d' foiq eri od .Òf ,!@
RESTÁUMNT ,ar:! 

PIZZIEATO.::. 7OS,SW:ALDERS] 9 705..::1 CB... 1t2512010, NolAf,feCtéd 2.1ry.-q.l.CI Leíá:Adkisfôn- Don:-t.lúiow,,r: 5.Mùùtes L etteiw- áS,.S ent,,ôf,'f tu rr cor:þ orate,off ic{ 
DOWNTO,]ürN (MúâÈóiì'i'., aîyrcollqe{11s. é àr,c anìo'$.o :,òff iiè,& .fu itôù; 

64 
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b5 HOT.LTPS.: 721,,N\Il:gTFIiAViE 
?",,,,:,,,, 

FS T,,/27,/20lQ MicrôÉ, aicá'Coiicêrn,.Vi11 do'it'if. 
P,777;d:;,;,;,,, #15O1.¡..1.'.......¡. corporate tells them too 

.'tl 

66 A:&LIllG-lroN 
CLUBt.,.''.. r,..r 

81-1$IM.r,S MONI 97205..: 
:.;..,l lt::..ttltt 

CB N Afftòtéd,: Bôb.Williãms 
(É¡ij¡t,o,_à¡t):. 

3,Minntes Manage¡.lot,,avaitâb!eir.1qü,1foù ,a!|, 
information on. 

67 FLY'ING''-.':¡"':'' 

ErepiiañiS,
812 SWIP,ARK 
AVE' tt'.'.¡'.'.t,.,,. .,' 

9U -205 CB. 
ì.: :.:-::!ì: 

NòtAffedtéd 214;1201A Láuriè:Munz 
(Manager):'r:.. 

1011,. .,r¡ 

Mi.nlues 
Oùùer,ìòt 4vailâb.lê;,Nô Qúestions.at, 

,ltt.,.i,,,,t.. 4t,r'.a.¡ 
FOX,TOI¡I/ER,. .ìr l:::.,r, 

',,a.:.'.:l',: 

rt':,: ar,.it.:t 

l.::l',ìrl:, 

,:a,:.":::,:', ' : 

68 Eàst, 

LLC 
I:iidiâC-ô:, 821 SW I ITH AVE B 2115;/2010 N¡t,Affected Prád.ee'þ..,.1. 

eþqidranà, 
P- - ''eFeéd,., 

BacK agreencç 
TMinutes Needs þ ¡go 

rÒr1eÍ,,,w/.. 

Will'frll ôùt i & Táx,,r. 

o. wne{ ás, welf 

(Cglinary.,,.. 

69 P,EaRLì.'.r,'r:: 9OO.NSI LOVEJOY 9.7;209-.: FS.,., N,otéffe-cted tn7!2y\p Indiffe.r'e'rf ..ll,tlt''.¡.t,,;,.;,.' Mostly a liquor store 
SP.ECIATTY 
MARKET& 

.'ì,lll..),', :, 
ì::::,'trl.:.:'ttr...,. .tl:,ri :rtlrr .l 

,.,:rl, allt,,.t,.i.l:.,,' 
M,i'1r..1r!es.. 

:l: 

SPIRITS,,.,','.' 
;t'ì 

70 SOUTH..PrtB{.. 
SEAFO OD'::'r':''¡':¡ 11 

GRTLL.&..WINE 

901:S,W...SALMONT 

$f ';..1.¡,l.'..:¡ ;.:1;,..,,..lll:.:i..,:.:r...t:i., 

91205 

.,,rt"' 

..' 

CB N'ot,Affeöted, 2.-1a8/l0Iß PoÀati1e,....,,. 

reédback;:,,. 

Polatiiè'::',,r 

7..,Minute5. 

:,.1t:.,: , 
i:,: 

ll::,:, 
ìll.:, 

HaVé.r,tò&rwardfu.o çenceÞ;åé
b$ o.n'tMold4y F,ebruary..2- lnd ;¡ 1..,r.,.' 

BAR,ir,.,,.:.:,,.1.,.,.. -rl.:ì::. Prs44er!$p 
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7l	 MADE'.IN 700 Sw'SthÁvè CB Not,Affected 7,/.19ìpA\0 M.!ô--hae1,Béô-ke-y Posative	 O-,wnef, not av_ilab,1e,þqb1ems,lvith.,:., ¡,
ORE.GON MÆI-,:t,,'.,l:,:.:.:: ,:,l- rl (W¡ikèr):,.:.,:.:.:. feedô@	 pèoþ1 e-þ*sing :¡¡i,1¡¡ .dóor rlvay: 'old:r. 

72 S-üEET'. :.;,:;,;.;: .¡. 

.MASTERPTECE 

ÒÉocó'iÀrgs: 

922:INW:DAVIS:ST 97,,?,+!: FS.. t127/2010,; Poiiitive....,,', 

nâttnêrsni¡l 

73 PTZZTENTA;'. 

GOURMET,,, 

PIZZA;':: "'''"' 

1l0Q,,sw¡6TH A¡lE 9:/.2.Qs,,:; MB Ilzst2p .0 Not:Affe-cted 717820,.1,0, JacobMuuie 
(Manager),r.' 

Nót jn:position,, 

16 þsjnåt6i.e1 
o{,ónn,oSqe{,,to,., 

74 Geoffrey.,lhillip-s BAILEYÆ.,. 
TAPROOM 

2,1'3 .SW. rrlrrìr:rrr ¡:: 

BROAD$/AY.. 
972]0.,5,.: ¡4þ...r NotÄffected 

,r,::',-.,-,.ì'ì,'.,,,.:'. 
:.,,,.'.,,.. 

7l,L8;t2qt0 
:.:.:'i' r,ltr. ::-::,ì:_.. t, :l 

Ggoffteyr',,..,t r,,,,, 

Philtips (Owre¡) 
In :FavoÍ: of,,', t':ì,.,., 

ágr:eêment',1:,,;'.. 

Slaiting'fo,see,. 

finàl,,df.âft.l.,..,.,:.,..ll 

before,s! ing'. 

75 ALE-XIS., 21.5.,V1,BU,RNSIDE TM 
,,.1r:: ,, : 

'..'.,:, ,.:,:: 

l'.¡t.,.i 

,t:,rt,::.', 

Not,Af,fectêd': Ll29/20i10 Ted,{Manage_r) Nõ;,DoeSn1t¡,.:, 

know,wlwrhe-'' 
has,:Any,ipaftl0f 

76 D{.Goo-D 
TASTE 

9''1,?,.qy FS,' Npr,Affeeted T,12Jl2Q1:0 Need,Info 

High end wines a concern 

3 minutec	 Jacob will be sending packet of 
... ... tr :... .:.::- .:: 


r I :. .: ...4....4.:
...t1 .. 
.. : 

inlbrmaton to the General Manager 
' , .:l:.r. i: r: 

Slraruron Mckinney (408-221 -3344 I
,.,,,,:.,,:,i, 4..,..:'. 

qiraruión @þ izncatþiplzza:.,c o;ln\:l ...,. ,.::.::',t.,.'.,,.:j:r..,.., 

.,,rL0.minutes	 Stìlt,haS,.C oneerns,ab'outl,t), gli ::,. r, ...::ì:r 
f .. 

microbrew singles and the price point 
fo.r,,22¡,o.2- cro:b'rewsiligleß¡,.,I{è,hâs,,, 
bèên,in contàCt :w/.Tlieresà,Mâichetti,,,'r 

aild,breweú,gùitd òl theSô.'isÈûósr.rìDid 

nòt his conCerns foi.str:eet úiug,in,,. 
the neighbô¡þsgd;:,: 

7:,Mintues	 QuèStions, regarding.hi¡,Þârtjcipãtiô&l 
w.hy$ e.p .þe,hav e lo,agree, 4otllin g 
business 

L0.rnInttes	 Hi gh.,end,.wiùes,a ôo-hÒein 
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77 oREGoN,,':..'.',.' 
TMNES, QN,.,l,,:, 

BROÀDu/ÀV 

5l 5,S\try''.,,:r: i ii: rìll:rll 

BROÄÐWAY'r; 
97,205 

ì,.:.,il:,i:. ii.ìt,

..:.a: ,,: a.,a::,:,: .:. 

,CB:..: 

a.lll.:.:'rl:: 

i Larllt,,..i.ì:l 

1,127!?010 

:' _. I -: r.ìi: a::at::..t. :.:,1 

Not Aff,bCted .21?2a!ï9 Kate¡Bollir,19 

(Owrè-Ð r.: 

5 Minutês Agreemeu!¡ &,, sen-t,in :ir. þ,,PPJ..d æs 
good j ob in''úighbórlio.oilr,rìi,rr,, r..rìl 

l:::, 

. l::,ì:': 
,li::ì,rl:i.ì:ii:ì,tì:i':lai:.,r: 

.::::.::.::: . _ ' r: :, r:ì....: ì.. ...:;iar:-ì.. 

:t|:':.ì::.,,.:,,':'rl: ::.a:.:.,ti::' -ì.4 :ìì. 

78 ráiâø:LèbânêSê KARf!M..,,,..r.. 3.1.6"5'W,,STARK 9.7.204 'T,lV[, lJ28t2ßr0 O,,ùn9!, Not'interestêd 5. t Go-in[' tdl et, ôff.þremisess :lisenóe. 
CuiSine:InC.'r.r'..,,'. LtrBANESE,, | ìr.: i::::ì::':::rì.. :ìì 

ll].: ìì.t,.:i.l 

.., :,¡t.tìt-. @td.4e¡tq1r¡,qùt"(hâs.:,F,OP)..,.,:..,, 

"Utttl\iTP'.;..::, 

i:aiì.:'trlìi :..ìr.. r.r.:i : |:::r:. 

79 WHOLEFOODS 1:2,10 NWCOUCH e7209 FS Not,Affectèd 1/2./1201A Blett:'Mariagei Indifferent 3 0..'.,,,,..,1,.: !f o.fh,ers. s i gri; they,, wiil,Þl.ob ábly. qign 
MARKET,, ¡,¡.;,1,¡¡,:1:.¡ ;: ST.,t,.,:1,,',..'t...,.' ":l' l:.l'i,¡ Minutés I{igh end Micros a coltcern 

80 JACOBS.EN S.: 

FLORIST INC 
435.N.-WIS]XTH 97209 .CB 

.:,,rt:r.:..r;,t. t.ì.: 

Not Affected 1129/20.1O Patrlciã1, 

J1ó.obsen 

FàVor of.. r. 
Agreèmeht 

l .$ , ,,¡, .¡¡'.,':, .. 

Minùte-l 
No.ièilôôr rir,of¿giÞénièntiw-oit 
affecr buqiness,diréctl óthêi.:.,:,'rrr,,-,1 

(O.wneÍ), l. ì1. . r....,.ìi'f.:r neighblrood concerns 

81 ThiiftyPa51lêss RITE':AID'#6:467 600.NW.'1OTH'AVE 91209 FS,,,' NotAffected,' v211,?,,.!.,: Mànagei Positiie" "' 30,minùtes V Potitive: 
['11¿:r.1,.:ltll.':',','ì'].'; ParfnérshiB 

82 TI{E.PEARt 804]NS/..,1,2TH VE g:/2ß9 TS/TM Not Affected ll2:7120iL,0 DáuÈhter.þlt.he,,. O,wrter,out.of 4'Mintnes No...r,-espqn5-g 

MA:RI(ET.ì:ì: 
83 SústedancellC 'The,Park,Bistroì 

* :Received iriformation in the mail 

615.,SW,Park 97.205 CB Nét,Affeóted 
.- ... .... a..::......:.:.r: rt::...:...: 

I. 'ii: : I r I .i r : , ai: 
I 

r I i I 
, 
' I I I 

2/2/2ßr0 
OÏV119I ",, 1::,.,;:r:r::r"'ì'':.: 

Shelly,WIso¡ 
(MauâÉer)' r,.',,., 

the:countrv,..l.,.. 

2:Milrutes 

ì-.:t:.ì.: :.t:ìi ,,l I ..:.4.1 

Wmt,affect tiusirieS¡;,however,o. erl 

will not be available until 3:00 o.m. 
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Georgia's Grocery 1143 SW Stark Portland 

Douglas Peterson President Doug Peterson Peterson's on Yamhill 115 SW Yamhill Portland 

Douglas Peterson 

Douglas Peterson 

Jon Ko 

President 

President 

Owner 

Doug Peterson 

Doug Peterson 

Jon 

Peterson's Fourth 
Avenue 

Peterson's Yamhill 
i 

Ma & Pa Market 

115 SW Yamhill 

115 SW Yamhill 

1200 SW Washington 

Portland 

Portland 

Portland 

Jae Hyuk Yang Member JB Glade LLC Helen's Market Portland 

Chris Girard President Plaid Pantry #7 Marketing Dept, 10025 SW Allen Blvd Beaverton 

Chris Girard President Plaid Pantry#75 Marketing Dept, 10025 SW Allen Blvd Beaverton 

Phillips Geoffrey Owner Geoffrey Phillips Bailey's Taproom PO Box 3694 Portland 

Chang 

Joanna 

Suh 

Byun 

Owner 

Owner 

Chang Suh 

Byun 

4th Ave Smoke 
Shop/Convenience 

McCormick Pier 
Grocery & Deli 

516 SW 4ih Ave 

600 NW Naito Parkway #A 

Portland 

Portland 

General 
Public 

Steve Dixson 3300 SE Deswell St Milwaukie 

Amanda Waldroupe Portland 

Brian Butenschend 

Daniel Hans 

Dan Lenzen 

Michael Zokoych 

97205 

97204 503-227-0567 

97204 503-227-0567 

s72A4 503-22;-0567 

97205 503-224-2161 

97209 971-404-4279 

97005 

97005 

97208- 503-863-0590 
3694 

97204 503-380-1308 

97209 503-334-9517 

97267 503-544-5153 

97202 503-267-3079 Street Roots 

APNBA 

@ 

j;-*'-r" 

FN

J.q 
\ 

X 
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Vi^-;t PDX Meeting List.-,-¡ttendees Febru*-" '18, 2010 

Licensees 

Pauline and 
Mike 
Douglas Peterscn 

Douglas Peterson 

Douglas Peterson 

Jon Ko 

Chris Girard 

Chris Girard 

Tim Cote 

Young Kim 

Chang Suh 

General 
Public 

Amanda Waldroupe 

Geno Heleen 

Heather Robertson 

Kelly Riechers 

Brian 

Amber Moser 

President 

President 

President 

Owner 

Presideni 

President 

Marketing 

Owner 

Owner 

Doug Peterson 

Doug Peterson 

Doug Peterson 

Jon 

Chang Suh 

:.|:: 
t,!: 

:;; 

Georgia's Grocery 

Peterson's on Yamhill 

I 

Peterson's Fourth Avenue 

Peterson's Yamhill 

Ma & Pa Market 

Plaid Pantry #7 

Plaid Pantry #75 

PlaidPantry#7 and#75 

Downtown Grocery 

4th Ave Smoke 
Shop/Convenience Store 

1143 SW Stark 

'115 SW Yamhill 

115 SWYamhill 

l'15 SW Yamhill 

1200 SW Washington 

Marketing Dept, 10025 SW 
Allen Blvd 
Marketing Dept, 10025 SW 
Allen Blvd 
Marketing Dept, 10025 SW 
Allen Blvd 
306 SW 4th 

516 SW 4th Ave 

Portland 97205 

Portland 97204 503-227-0567 

Portland 97204 503-227-0567 

Portland 97204 503-227-0567 

Portland 972Os 503-224-2161 

Beaverton 97005 

Beaverton 97005 

Beaverton 97005 

Portland 97204 

Portland 97204 503-380-1 308 

Portland 97202 503-267-3079 Street Roots 

Peterson's 

Downtown Chapel 

Downtown Chapel 

Oregon Brewer's 
Guild 
DA's office 
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Mat-,, 4th, 2010 

T:2|4 

Licensees 

Jon Ko Owner Ma& Pa Market 1200 SW Washington Portland 97205 503-224-2161 

Tim 

Chang 

Ramirez 

Cote 

Suh 

April 

Marketing 

Owner 

Asst Mgr 

Plaid Pantry #7 and #75 

4th Ave Smoke 
Shop/Convenience Store 
Arlington Club 

Marketing Dept, 10025 SW Allen 
Blvd 

516 SW 4th Ave 

81 I SW Salmon 

Beaverton 

Portland 

Portland 

97005 

97204 503-380-1308 

97205 503-553-1701 

Public 

Geno Heleen 503-227-0567 Peterson's 

Heather Robertson 601 W Burnside Portland 97209 503-228-0746 DowntownChapel 

Kelly Riechers 601 W Burnside Portland 97209 503-228-0746 DowntownChapel 

Shaine 

Greg Bloek 

University of Oregon 
student 

Jesse 

Patrick 

John 

Britt 

Jacob 

NÒlen 

Leineweber 

Bryant 

Muune 

Comm 
Organizer 

Asst Mgr 

1210 NW Couch St Portland 

503-970-6393 

97209 503-525-4343 

Sisters of the Road 

Sierra Nevada Brew¡ng 
Company 

Whole Foods Market 
(Pearl) 

Pizzicato (PSU) 

Matt Bellet 208 NW 1st Portland 97209 503-224-7383 Clean & Safe 

Dan Lenzen 829 SE gth Portland Barracuda 

Veronica Rinard Travel Portland 
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Vi.._,,it PDX Meeting List -.Attendees	 Mar-...41h,2010 

Frisch 

Bob Loughery 601 W Burnside 

Fulton 5314'NE 49th 

Lee 021 SW Bancroft 

Dave Owens 625 NW Everett 

.Gltr;': ii."l;¡ ìXBr' ;'i"reiêp,féne;j#,ií :itêíghboinó'oulöiEä¡¡iä
ir;-:i.lr.:l :. ... .:r'i1...1i: fll: -1.li :.;:aj I ...i' ..,. ' , "r . '..i.',:',, t'. 	 ' . ' 
'':.., ', ,.... .fión..,'..,.., 

Portland Business 
Alliance 

Portland 97209 503-228-0746 Downtown Chapel 

Portland 97218 

Portland 97239 

Portland 97209	 Old Town/China Town 
Neighborhood Assn 
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Vibrant PDX Meeting List of Attendees April2lst, 2010 

L¡censees 

Pauline and Gustafson Georgia's Grocery 1143 SW Stark 503-2274965 
Mike 
Dougfas Peterson President Doug Peterson Peterson's on Yamhill 115 SWYamhill 503-227-0567 

Douglas Peterson President Doug Peterson Peterson's Fourth Avenue 'l 15 SWYamhill 503-227-0567 

Douglas Peterson President Doug Peterson Peterson's Yamhill 115 SWYamhill 503-227-0567 

Wendell Pilger Owner 621 SW16th 503-224-9661 

Bao Owner Xeno lnvestments Go Food Stores '1720 SW Jefferson 

General 
Public 

Michael Boyer 1221 SW4lh Ave, Ste 110 503-823-5852 OT/DT 

Teresa Solano 1221 SW 4Ih Ave, Ste 110 503-823-4064 City of Portland 

Joseph Churella NRT 1111SW2nd 503-823-0352 City Of Portland 
Police Bureau 

Theresa Marcheüi Liquor 1221 SWAth Ave, Ste 110 503-823-4064 City of Portland 
Licensing 
Specialist 
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Marchetti, Theresa 

From: Dan Floyd [Dan.Floyd@safeway.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 4:37 PM 

To: Marchetti, Theresa 

Subject: Limiting High Alcohol Content Beverages in porfland lmpact Zone 
Theresa -
Thank you for your letter and for giving us plenty of time to review the material. I will work with our area
 
stores to complete most of the questionnaire. We do not share sales data.
 

I want to let you know that we are willing to voluntarily comply and limit the availability of high alcohol
 
content beverages and large quantities of alcohol that are favored by street drinkers. We certainly want to
 
do our part and help reduce the problem. Wei are willing to work with our suppliers to f imit the avåilabil¡ty.
 
However, we will not sign a contract or agreement. Again, we will participate and work wíth your office. 

I will work on the questionnaire, and get that back to you within before March 12rn,2010. 

Thanks again for the communication, 

sgp,mHffirffi^ 
Dan Floyd
 
Director of Public Affairs &
 
Government Relations
 

, , 16300 SE Evelyn St. 
Clackamas, OR 97015 
503.657.6288 Office 
503.557.4008 Fax 
971.506.4809 Cell 
dan.floyd@safeway.com 

"Email Firewall-" made the folfowing annotatj_ons. 

Waming: All e-mail sent to this address will be received by the corporate e-mail system, and is
 
subject to archival and review by someone other than the recipient. This e-mail may contain
 
proprietary information and is intended only for the use of the intended recipient(s). If the reader
 
of this message is not the intended recipient(s), you are notified that you have received this
 
message in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is
 
strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notiff the sender
*':':::l::: 

: : 

il 
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SAFEWAY(1 

Theresa Malchetti, Liquor Licensing Specialist Marclr 2,2010 
Michael Boyer, Crime Prevention Coordinatol 
City of Portland 
Office of Neighbor-hood Involvement 
1221 S\M 4th Avenue, Room 110 

Portland, OR 91204 

Re: Proposed Alcohol fmpact Area 

Dear Ms. Malchetti and Mr. Boyer: 

This letter responds to yoru request that Safewây enter into a voluntary agreement with the City 
of Portland's Office of Neighborhood Involvenrent (ONI) in conjunction with a proposed 
Alcohol Impact Area in the Downtown core. 

Safeway respectfully declines the offer to enter the voluntary agreement. There are several 
reasons. First, Safeway would not support creation of an Alcohol Impact Zone covering a large 

\ , portion of the west side of the Downtown core. Safeway owns and operates two grocery 
supennarkets in the area, neither of which is experiencing problems on or about those premises. 
ÏVere Safeway to enter into such an agrsement, it would create the inrpression that Safeway's 
store operations are part of sorne perceived problem, which we do not believe to be the case. 
Further, Safeway has already entered into OLCC's Responsible Vendor Program, which is 
Safeway's commitment to the OLCC to go beyond the obligations under state law for off

_ 
prenrises licensees with respect to Safeway'b operation and control of Safeway's licensed 
prernises. -

Following your review of this letter, please call me with your questions or comments. 

Very truly yours, 

SAFEV/AY INC. 

By: 
Dan Floyd, Director of Public 
Affairs & Government Relations 

Mr. Gary Oxley 
Mr. Malk lVhitiow 

() 
Safeway lnc 
Portland Dlvìsion 

16300 5.E. Evelyn Steet 
P.0. Box 523 

Cìackamas,0R 97015 
33225 -0 t 061 LECAL I 77953 89. I 
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From: ge.offrey_Phillips@gmail.com on behalf of Geoffrey Phillips [geoff@baileystaproom.com]
Sent: Friday, February 05,2010 1:59 PM 

Marchetti, Theresa 
*,ubject: VIBRANT PDX 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Red 

Hi Theresa, 

was at the meeting last night, and wanting to give a little feedback. My business isnot affected too much with the proposed program, but. wanted to suggest a cõuple of things
anyway. Since you have amended the first draft to exclude "craft breweries,, in 22oz foim,
ï see no reason why you coufdn't extend ít t,o al-f bottfe sizes.

Ï am sure there are noi- many places that sell craft beer by the single 12oz bottle, but we
 are one establishment that does. 

Also, if we could have afl- craft beer excluded, we woufdn't need to associate a price withit. I do have a few 22oz botLl-es that I se-Ll for 94. You mentioned that I coulã just
raíse the price to $4.87, which is true, I woul-d just prefer not to. 
I have no idea if this is possible or not, but sj-nce it seems J-ike you have very specific products in mind, is there any\^ray to get the distributors to stop sãtting them. Instead
of having 63 business comply, you would only need the few distributors tã get on board.If you canrt get the distributors to do that (which, I assume you couldn'ti, could youjust make a list of the specific products that are the issue. Instead of having a bunchof exceptÍons t.o size and ABV restrictions 

Just a coupJ-e of thoughts. r shoul-d be at the next meeting. Thank you. 

)eoffrey Phillips
railey's Taproom 

ii 
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From: Mark Price [mprice@pdxbrit.com]

Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2010 1 1:l B AM
 

To: Marchetti, Theresa 

Subject: Re: Alcohol lmpact area 

Hi Theresa, 

Thank you so much for the response, it is nice to know there is someone at the other end and 
appreciate you taking the time to do so. It sounds like more thought has gone into this, than 
suggested by the article. I'll definitely follow the issue and see how it plays out. 

Thanks again, Mark. 

On Dec 31,2009, at2:24 PM, Marchetti, Theresa wrote: 

You wrote: 
Dear Director Al-arcon de Morris. 

f have just read an articl-e on the KATü news site 
( http :./ /www. kqtu. com/news /l-ocal /-7 93 91 1 4 7 . htnf ) indicating the
cityrs intentÍon to pursue a ban on sal-es of certain beer types in
the downtor^/n area/ and r wanted to contribute my feedback for your
consideration on this matter. 

ülhifst I can understand wanting to try and reduce street drinking
by the homefess poputation, a blanket ban restricting the sal-es of
all beers over 5.75% will not have the desired impact. Those that
tend to drink on the streets do not purchase microbrews, 40oz of
Malt Liquor and perhaps cheap wine. but not what in comparison are
expensive microbrews. These peopJ_e woul-dnrt spend $g or $9 on a six
pack of micros, or on one or two 22oz bottres, they would spend
that money on cheap tiquor. 

vrlhat r do believe, is that the ban will símply make it harder for 
microbrew drinkers to find good beer in the downtown areaf and push
prices up in other markets outside of the ban area. Vùhen I lived 
downtown, r now live in cl-ose in SE, I visited conveníence stores 
cl-ose to my apartment t.o purchase microbre\^rs on regular basís. 

Before f moved from England to PortLand in l-ate 90's I made several
trips here on business and as a touri-st. on each of those
occasionsr f stopped at varíous convenience stores in the downtown 
area to purchase microbrews to take back to my hotel room. Tts 
something to this day T contínue to do as a f travef around the 
country. It is something that tourists and business travel-ers are 
used to doing al-I around the worfd. Restricti-ng the safe of
microbrews in the downtown area wi-If hurt the brewing industry in
Portland and wifl- hurt the i:ourist industry as well_. 

Travel Oregon has produced a 15 episode te.l-evísion series for the 

8lt0l20t0 
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I ffi8:1" 5Traver channe.l., cal1ed "oregon lJncovered", thal- is current-ry being
Ì¡roadcast in Europe, I know this because my Father cal.Ied me last week 1-o
tefl me he had just watched the episode on Portl-and. Both the show and
Travel Oregon promote Portl-and as a Beer Mecca, restricting the sal-es of 
botti-ed Microbrew beers in the downtown area wil-l- dàmage that reputation. 

ï do appÌaud the city for trying to tackle the problem of street
drínking, however T don't betieve this is a sensible soÌution. Thank you
for taking the time to read my email/ and r hope you will consider it 
before pushing for such a potentially damaging change at the state feve]. 
Hello Mark, 

Thank you for your thoughtful feedback. I believe there may be several points that most 
likely need clarification. 

First of all, this does not affect On premise consumption, at bars or taverns, or the ability 
for breweries to sell their products in pony kegs or growlers. 

The proposal is designed to target products that are favored by the street drinking 
community because of their extreme high alcohol content and very low price. It is not 
designed to target microbrews or cheap beer in general. There are some beers that are 
caught in the net, but very fev/ of them; and we have had extensive discussions to ensure 
that the microbrews that are affected can be substituted with a similar product that also 
meets the standards. In fact, after reviewing the proposal, the Brewer's guild indicated they 
see no negative impacts to their members. 

Over 50% of drinking in public arests occur in this defined area, as well as 25Vo of detox 
incidents (in which someone must be taken into custody because they cannot care for 
themselves). These are just the official numbers, which are typically associated with more 
serious incidents. Frankly, the police do not have the time or resources to address every 
incident. Street drinking is associated with public defecation and urination, aggressive pan
handling, disorderly conduct and stranger assault, and shoplifting and propeffy damage. 
Other jurisdictions that have implemented a similar strategy have seen significant decreases 
in all of these areas. 

This is only one strategy that we are looking to implement as we try to address a very large 
issue. We realize that there may be unintended consequences, which is why we are actively 
seeking input fiom industry, businesses, residences, and social serVicê organizations. 'We 

are working with social service industries to increase their visibility, and hopefully 
approach the issue from that avenue as well. We have a mechanism for review set up in 6 
months and another in ayear, as well as a plan to work with local Universities to evaluate 
the effectivensss of the provisions. If the issue does go to the State and become mandatory, 
they also have a yearly review as well. 

The fact is, we have extended quite a bit of resources and time in trying to identi$'the most 
prolifrc sources of alcohol for street drinkers. We were successful to an extent, and we are 
addressing the problem with a few individual stores, but the problem is so wide spread and 
SO location based, that we need location based strategies. 

Interestingly enough, several of the stores we have been working with have noticed a 
dramatic decrease in shoplifting, loitering, and front-door panhandling which has 
essentially helped their businesses. A few others have already implemented these 
provisions voltrntarily 

We will be hosting a series of public meetings to firther tease out the issue, and I wilt
 
notiff you of the date and time. Your input would be most welcome.
 

8lt0l20r0 
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Please contact me if you have any furtlier questions. I{ave a Wonderful New Year! 

1' 

Íheresa fuLørcfietti 
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
 
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
 
Portland OR 97204
 
503-823-3092 
Ïo view applications currently in process go to http://www.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm? 
&c=48007 

'rl 

tl 
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March 3'd,2010 

To whom it may concem, 

The California Small Brewers Association (CSBA), whictr represents the craft brewing industry in 
California, would like to comment on the City of Portland's VIBRANT PDX proposed program to 
limit the availability of high alcohol beverages within the deflrned district. 

The VIBRANT PDX Portland Core Alcohol Impact Zone Agreement, under "Liquor Dispensing," 
item 2; states that a licensee agrees not fo sell beer products over 5.7%o alcohol by volume. It states 
further "this does not apply to beverages brewed in the state of Oregon" by small brewers. 

The CS.BA respectfuJly requests that this exemption be granted to ALL brewers who fall under the 
Federal Definition of a Small Brewery for tax pur?esso_under section 505 lax2) of Title 26 U.S.C. 

Exemptions for in-state versus out-of-state breweries are neither fair nor legal. Numerous court 
precedents, including the US Supreme Courl (Granholm v. Heald 544 U.S. 460) have very clearly 
established that a state or other district or municipality cannot discriminate between in-state and 
out-of-state producers(ì 

îh" brewers of California appreciate the issue at hand and wish to be a part of the solution.
"ruftHowever, craft beer is not part of the problem. The proposal itself states that the intent of the 

agreement is to limit the "supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally," Craft brewed beer in no ways appeals to those who unfortunately choose to drink 
illegally in public. Our products are both priced at high levels and are not conducive to large
quantity consumption. A number of exceptional and popular California-brewed beer brands sold 
and distributed in the Portland area fall above the 5.7Vo abv level and restricting these brands while 
allowing Oregon-brewed brands of similar nature would be both unfair and illegal. 

Again, the CSBA requests that the exemption be extended to include both in-state and out-of-state 
craft beer products brewed by "small brewers." 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Signed 
Tom McCormick 
Executive Director, 
California Small Brewers Association 

california small Brewcrs associatíon * Po Box rzoz, Nevada city cA gsgsg * 53o-a65-o4ee 
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Marchetti, Theresa 

From: 	 Chris [chrisg@ptaidpantry.com] 

i ' 	 Sent: Saturday, March 13,201010:28 AM
 

To: Boyer, Michael
 

Cc: 	 Marchetti, Theresa; Friedman, Mark D. (Police); 'Tim Cote'; 'Bob Sheed (E-mail)'; Sami Mutahar; 
'Bahman Rostamirad (E-mail)'; 'Mark Conan' 

Subject: 	RE: VIBRANT pDX Update 

Attachments: Portland AIZ Beer List 031310.x1s 

Hello Michael, Theresa, Officer Friedman, 

Thanks for the info. Tim Cote and I have analyzed the tatest proposal, and would like to offer the 
following comments. 

Under Liquor Dispensing, #1, we put together a list of actual products, ranked by lowest to highest cost 
per ounce. Please see the attached. 

The yellow highlighted retails show products that we have already voluntarily excluded from our 
downtown stores under the years-ago Community Poficing Agreement. As you will see, we already do 
not carry most of the products you'd like to eliminate. We are willing to eliminate the remaining noñ
highlighted products on that list. 

The purple highlíghted items are products we would like to keep. You could categorize these as "lower
cost micro-brews and imports". We don't believe that these products would be a6used by street drinkers. 
lf we keep them, and they do ín fact become a problem, then we could revisit them after ihe pilot test. 

lf we can't keep all of these, we would at least like to keep the micros, primarily MacTarnahans and
 . Pyramid. We suggest that we use the Small Brewery language in #1 that we ñave in item #2 to
 
t. ) accomplish this exception. 

. 
. ltem #2, we are willing to sign off on this if the other Licensees do so. We have concerns that some of
 

them may not agree.
 

Item #3, we long-ago eliminated fortified wines in all Plaid stores, so not a problem, 

Item #4, we will agree, provided that Safeway, Rite.Aid, Whofe Foods, and 7-Eleven commit to this item. 

I will be on vacation this coming week, but will be checking email. Also, Tim Cote will be in town and 
available to discuss this further if you would like to do so. 

I think we're very close, and hope this and the attachment help. As always, Plaid would like to be a part 
of the solution to neighborhood issues, and requests your favorable consideration of the above. 

Thanks! 

Chris Girard
 
President & CEO
 
Plaid Pantries, lnc.
 
503-526-8300
 

From: Boyer, Michael [mailto:Michael.Boyer@poftlandoregon.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, March 10, 2010 10:20 AM
 
Cc: Marchetti, Theresa; Friedman, Mark D. (police)
 
Subject: VIBRANT PDX Update
 

'' ' Good Afternoon everyone, 

8n0t2010 
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Attached to this e-mail is the final draft of the voluntary VIBRANT PDX Agreement. This 
Agreement has gone through multiple changes from the original draft, based on feedback and 
suggestions the City has received during the three public meetings (February 4th, February 1Bth, and 
March Slh¡ and multiple correspondences to Theresa Marchetti, Officer Mark Friedman, and me, 
through letters, phone calls, and e-mails. While this Agreement is may not be ideal for every impacted 
off premise liquor licensee in the identified area (p/ease see attached map), the City feels this is the 
most effective compromise we were able to reach. Throughout this process we have listened to and 
addressed the concerns of the businesses, community members, public safety partners, and social 
service agencies. This agreement will not solve social problem of street drinking in the Portland's 
urban core, but is a positive step in the right direction. 

Theresa Marchetti and I will be going to door to door to each impacted off premise liquor 
licensees by April 1st, to ask that they sign the voluntary Agreement. The number of licensees that sign 
off the Agreement will determine if we will be requesting City Council to give us permission to petition 
OLCC to create a mandatory Alcohol lmpact Area 
(http://www.oreqon.gov/OLCC/docs/publications/alcohol impact area rule.pdÐ. 

As this process continues I will provide everyone with regular updates as the situation 
develops. lt's my hope that we will receive the support of the community as this process moves 
fonvard. 

The Old TowniChinatown Neighborhood Association Livability and Public Safety Committee will 
be focusing some time on their agenda to receive a detailed update of the VIBRANT PDX process and 
hold díscussions on this topic. This meeting takes place in the basement of Central City Concern from 
11:30 AM to '1:00 PM, today. 

Thank you very much for your time and please feel free to contact me anytime with questions or 
concerns, 

Mike Boyer 
Crime Prevention Program Coordinator 
Downtown & Old Town/Chinatown Neighborhoods 
Office of Neighborhood lnvolvement - City of Ponland 
New E-maíl Address: 
m ichae l. bove r@portlandoreqon.qov 
s03-823-58s2 / 503-823-3050 (fax) 
Office: 202 NW I st Ave, Portland, OR 97209 
Mailing Address: 1221 SW 4th Ave, Portland, OR 97204 
www. portla ndon li ne.com/on i/downtowncri meprevention 

To help ensure eguál access to C¡ty programs, servibes and activities, the City of Portland w¡ll reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide 
auxitiary aids/services to persons with disabitities. ,r!, 

!!!ät"î ii!?¿,ijffi""Jyåf iii,ffiÌ;fliîfif 
or the oregon Retay service at 1-800-735

tI 
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Marchetti, Theresa 

From: Chris[chrisg@plaidpantry.com] 

Sent: Monday, March 22,2010 g:58 AM 

To: Marchetti, Theresa 

Subject: RE: VIBRANT PDX 

Héllo Theresa, 

With the current proposal being based on product retail prices, this meeting would put us in the position of 
discussÍng retaÍl pricing with our competitors. This would be a violation of federal antitrust laws, so we 
can't participate in such a meeting. 

It also occurred to me that there may be some restrictions on what the City and retailers are able to agree 
to do in this regard, whether or not there is a meeting. lf so, it would be important to know before we have 
any further meetings or discussíons on the proposed plan. Have you gotten a read on the pricing 
provision in the proposed agreement from the City Attorney? And since it is federaf law that comes into 
play, it may be wise to check with the Oregon Attorney General and the US Attorney before going
further, Specifically you would want to ask about the application of Section 1 of the Sherman Antitrust 
Act and the per se prohibition on agreements fixing minímum prices. 

Please let us know what you find out, and where we go from here. 

Thanks, 

Chris 

From : Marchetti, Theresa [ma ilto :Theresa. Ma rchetti@ portla ndoregon.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2010 12:24 PM 
To: Archer, Amy; Boyer, Michael; Marchetti, Theresa 
Subject: VIBRANT PDX 

Hello, 

I want to invite you to a small focused meeting to talk about the VIBRANT PDX initiative. Each of you 
have expressed a desire to partner with us on this initiative, but several of you have contacted me with 
rather specific concerns about certain products or situations that may increase the success of this 
program. We would like to take this opportunity to see what additional strategies mãy be utilized and get 
specific feedback from you based on your experience as leaders of the industry and your history of 
community partnership. 

Please let me know if March 30th, 2010 at 1Oam is an avaílable date. 

Thanks, 

llfieresø fulørcfietti 
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI 
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 1 10 
Portland OR 97204 
503-823-3092 
To view applicatíons currently in process go to http:i/wr.¡yr¡v.portlandonline.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48002 

8lr0l20t0 
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Marchetti, Theresa
 

From: Brian Butenschoen [orbrewingguild@msn.com]
: Sent: Tuesday, January 19,2010 2:32 PM 

To: Marchetti, Theresa 

Subject: RE: Portland Core Alcohol lmpact Zone Agreement 

Hey Theresa - thanks for the update.

I believe if you say you can't sell a 22oz of craft beer for less than $4.84 you will exclude
 
many of Oregon's craft brewers that sell beer in this format.
 

Brian Butenschoen
 
Executive Director
 
Oregon Brewers Guild
 
PMB 278 2OOO NE 42ND AVE STE D
 
PORTLAND OR 97213-1305
 
www.oregon beer,org
 
Phone/text :97 7.27 0.0965
 
Twitter/Oregonbeer
 
Facebook/Oregonbeer
 
Zwickelmania
 

From : Theresa. Marchetti@ci. portland.or. us 
To : orbrewingguild@msn.com 

r Date: Tue, 19 Jan 2010 13:59:59'0800 
Subject: RE: Portland Core Alcohol Impact Zone Agreement 

Hi Brian, 

Perfect timing, I am just finalizing it today. Not a lot has changed since the first draft, except we added a 
stipulation to prohibit boxed wine, and we also made it more clear that single sales of 22 ounce 
beverages are allowed at a particular price point, to allow for the sale of 22 ounce microbrews, which was 
our intention, but needed to be clarified. 

Our next step is to make contact with each licensee, and attempt to bring them on board with the
 
voluntary measure.
 

Here is the notice, sLlrvey, and agreement that will be sent out to all Off Premise Licensed locations. Let 
me know if you have questions. 

thanks, 

Ífieresa fl4.ørcñetti 
Liquor Licensing Specialist - ONI
 
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste 110
 
Poftland OR 97204
 
503-823-3092
 
To view applications currently in process go to http://www.portlandonfine.com/oni/index.cfm?&c=48007
 

8lt0/2010 
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From: Brian Butenschoen lmailto:orbrewingguild@msn,coml
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2010 9:39 AM 
To: Marchetti; Theresa 
Subject: REI Portland Core Alcohol Impact Zone Agreement 

Wanted to see where this was in the process? 

Brian Butenschoen 
Executive Director 
Oregon Brewers Guild 
PMB 278 2OOO NE 42ND AVE STE D 
PORTLAND OR 97213.1305 
www,oregonbeer.org 
Pho ne/text :97 t.27 O.09 65 
Twitter/Oregonbeer 
Facebook/Oregonbeer 
Zwickelmania 

il 
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Exhíbit Ze 

April 1-4,2O1O 

Mayor Sam Adams 
City of Portland 
L221, SW 4th Ave., Rm. 340 
Portland, OR972O4 

Re: Downtown Alcohol lmpact Area 

Dear Mayor Adams: 

The Downtown Public Safety Action Committee would like to voice our full support 

for the Alcohol Impact Initiative currently proposed by vIBRANT pDX -
Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together out of the 

Offrce of neighborhood Involvement Portland Police Bureau. Downtown neighbors 

and businesses have suffered many negative impacts to livabitity and public safety 

issues associated with drinking in public and chronic intoxication. These include 

aggressive panhandling, potential health concems arising from the presence of 
offensive litter (urine and defecation), intimidation, shoplifting, vandalism, and 

overall fear of,crime. Vy'e believe the VIBRANT PDX project will help alleviate 

some of these vexing livability issues. 

With over 50% of citywide drinking in public occuning in our neighborhood, it is 

evident thata comprehensive intervention is necessary. We are encouraged by the 

success that Washington State Alcohol Impact Initiatives have had and hope to see 

similar reductions in these negative activities around out homes and places of work, 

as well. 

We understand the initiative is currently a voluntary proposal. However, it has been 

represented that the City of Portland may take this forward to the Oregon Liquor 
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Co-Chairs 

Míke Kuykendall 
Steve Trujillo 

Control Commission for formal recognition as an impact area. In the case of formal 

recognition, the restrictions to products become mandatory for package stores in this 

area. We fully support a formal petition to the OLCC for an Alcohol Impact area, in 

the event that all package stores do not agree to the voluntary measures or if they are 

found to no longer be incompliance,with the agreement at a later date. 

Thank you in advance for your considerations in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Sb-@# 
Steve Trujillo Mike Kuykendall 
Co-Chair Co-Chair 

Cc: Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Com missioner Amand a F ritz 

')
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January 27,2010 

City Council Members 
1221 sw 4'h Avenue 
Ste 110 
Portland, OF.97204 

Dear City Council Members: 

I would like to express the support of Central City Concern for the efforts of 
the OfÍice of Neighborhood Involvement (OM) to address livability and 
public safety issues in Portland's downtown I understand that ONI is

"or".working with off premise alcohol outlets in this area to limit the availability
of alcohol 	favored by public inebriates 

il	 Central Cþ Concern operates over 1,300 units of supportive housing, 
integrated with primary healthcare, mental health s.ñi""r, addictions 
treatment, recovery services, and employment. Many of CCC's housing 
locations and service program sites are located in Portland's central coie, in 
the "impaçt zone" targeted by oNI. CCC's mission is to provide pathways to 
self-sufficiency through active intervention in poverty in homelessness. This 
includes a range of programs and housing to help people with addictions 
gain sobriety and maintain long-term recovery. We believe that chronic 
alcoholics need assistance in overcoming their addiction, andthe efforts of 
ONI to reduce public drinking will supporr this goal. 

Sincerely, 

Ed Blackburn
 
Executive Director
 

i) 

232 NW Sixth Avenue f Porrland, Oregon 9t209 | 503-294-t68] | 503-294_4321 fax www.centra lcityconcern.orgI 
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Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
City of Portland, Office of Neighborhood lnvolvement 
1221 SW Fourth Avenue 
Portland, OR97204 

March L0, 20L0 

Dear Amanda: 

This letter is to support the new VIBRANT PDX efforts to curtail chronic public intoxication and 

street drinking in downtown and Old Town Chinatown neighborhoods. My Grandfather, Hide 

Naito, opened our first family business on SW L3th and Washington in L920. ln 1950, he moved 
the family wholesale importing business from his home on NE 58th and Burnside to a NW Sixth 

and Davis warehouse . ln 1962, the company invested in buying its first property and opened 
lmport Plaza in the Globe Hotel, one of the first retail stores to venture north of Burnside in 
"Skid Row". 

Today, our 90 year old family business has expanded and separated into several different 
companies. Renamed the Bill Naito Company, my husband Doug and l, my brother Ken, and 

cousíns, Dr. Ron and Larry Naito, own and manage Montgomery Park, properties in historic Old 

Town, and the Galleria. I am speaking today as a native Poftlander and concerned citizen. 

When I was a little girl my father used to bring me to work, and I saw the problems of public 
intoxication first hand. This was when social services were limited to a few church groups. The 
problems of 'winos" sleeping in doorways and urinating and defecating on the sidewalks was 

far less prevalent then, but in 20L0, it is intolerable beyond words. The Office of Neighborhood 
lnvolvement's progressive VIBRANT PDX initiative can only help with the age old problem of 
public intoxication. 

When the family business moved to Old Town, we cleaned up after society's indigent drunks 
without help from the government or other businesses. There was very little commerce and 

few people ventured north of Burnside. The family took a great risk in developing and saving 

Portland's historic buildings. Since then, millions of dollars have been invested in creating low 
income housing and social services for thousands of poor in our neighborhood. 

Currently, Doug and I are working with the Oregon College of Oriental Medicine (OCOM)to 
relocate to the Globe Hotel, the family's first investment. Prior to that, Japanese immigrants 
were not allowed to own property. The Portland Development Commission has been extremety 
helpful in making this happen. OCOM teaches students the practice of Acupuncture in the 
treatment of drug and alcohol addiction, and will offer low cost treatment at their clinic when 
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they open in 20LL. This is one of the main reasons I am spearheading OCOM's Capital 
Campaign. This is being part of the solution. 

Over the many years, the family business has supported the social services while trying to keep 
our tenants happy. lt has not been easy, and it is only for our deep desire to make Old Town 
and downtown Portland a better place to live and work, that we stay. We look forward to the 
opening of the Resource Access Center (RAC) and the relocation of the temporary day centers 
to the RAC as well. And I want to thank the city for the clean-up of under the Burnside and 
Hawthorne Bridges. 

We need a new sidewalk obstruction ordinance. Since July of last year, I have felt unsafe 
walking in the City. With so many beggars on the street corners, I feel intimidated for the first 
time in my life. WE have rights, too, to ensure that our tenants and customers feel safe and 
welcome coming downtown and to Old Town. 

And I cannot stress enough that Portland needs to build and maintain more public restrooms. 
There are thousands of poor living in low income housing and hundreds homeless living on the 
streets, and the "shit and piss" has become not only a nuisance, but a serious public health 
hazard as well as destructive to the property. Even Lan Su Garden must clean human waste left 
in the landscaping at night because there are no facilities available. This is unacceptable. 

Amanda, I started out to tell you of our support of VIBRANT PDX and ended up with a lot of 
thoughts that I hope you will take in to consideration as you help make Portland a better place 

to live and work. I appreciate having a woman on the council and your insight and leadership. 
hope you and the council will continue to be open to the important perspective of longtime 
taxpaying business owners. We have helped build and support the city for ninety years and 
hope to continue for many more years. we can't do it without the right tools. 

Sincerely, 

Anne Naito-Campbell 
tLOtT SW Tryon Avenue 
Po rtla n d, OR 97 2L9-7 829 
503-636-6655, 503-481"-6656(cell) 

Cc: Michael Boyer, oNl, Mayor Sam Adams, Commissioners Randy Leonard, Dan Saltzman, and 
Nick Fish 

'' ) 

I 
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February 22,2oLo 

Commissioner Dan Saltzman
 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
 
City of Portland
 
1221 SW Fourih Ave.
 
Portland, ORgTzo4
 

Subject: Vibrant PDX Portland Core Alcohol Impact ZoneAgreement 

Dear Commissioner Saltzman and Commissioner Fritz: 

As you are aware, Travel Portland's role as the tourism marketing entþ for the Portland 
region makes us keenly interested in issues and proposals that can affect a visitor's 
experience during their stay in Portland. 

We support the VIBRANT PDX Portland Core Alcohol Impact ZoneAgreement as a valuable 
tool in addressing some of the anti-social behaviors dorrrmfown that máke our visitors 
uncomfortable. We appreciate your attention to this issue, and cþ staffls efforts to include 
businesses and the local communþ in finding a voluntary solution. We also appreciate 

.stafflsresponsivenesstospecificconcernsthatwebroughtforward.
\ ' While this agreement does not address all of the tivability issues d"ovmtown, we believe it will 

have a significant impact in making Portland more inviting and more enjoyable for residents 
and visitors alike. 

Sincerely, 

ffiMtt'^-
Jeff Miller
 
President & CEO
 

()
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Exhibit Zf 

From: Commissioner Fritz
 
Sent: Salurday, June 12,2010 10:11 PM
 
To: 'Ayisha Ayisha'
 

ì Cc: Marchetti, Theresa 
Subject: RE: VibrantPDX 
Dear Gretchen, 

Thank Ylu fol your message. After spending 26 years in psychiatric nursing, I don't share your
opinion that alcohol is an appropriate or helpful mechanism òf self-medicatión for people with 
violent tendencies. More often, it makes people more disinhibited and less controjled. 

I am copying Theresa Marchetti in the Office of Neighborhood lnvolvement, who can give you 
more information about the proposed program. lt is targeted to convenience stores añd 
supermarkets. ln cities where similar strategies have bòen implemented, store owners have 
not experienced decrease profits, in part because they find shoplifting decreases when low
cost, high alcohol sales are restricted. The mechanísm does not result in prohibition or ban on 
hard alcohol sales. 

lspend time downtown at all hours of the day and night. lfeel safe in every neighborhood, 
except those where sidewalks and lighting deficiencies increase the likelihóod oÍ traffic 
accidents- I encourage you to take the WomenStrength class if you are concerned about your
safety. Details here:http://www.porllandonline.com/pof ice/index.cfm?c=3S91 1 . My daughter
and I took the course, and I feel safer for her and for me because of it. All Portlanders éhould 
feel safe on our streets, without having to rely on alcohol sales for medication or courage. 

Síncerely, 
j 

Amanda 

Amanda Fri2
 
Commissioner, City of Portland
 

Please note "new e-ma íl add ress : amanda@porttandoregon. gov 

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will
 
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxíliary aids/services to þersons with
 
disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, Try 503-823-6868 with suih requests or visii
 
http ://www. portlandon I i ne. com/ADA Forms
 

From : Ayisha Ayisha [ma ilto: seeitphoto@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Saturdaç June L2,2OL0 6:12 pM 

To: Commissioner FriÞ 
Cc: Adams, Sam 
Subject: VibrantPDX 

6ll2n0 

file://H:\AIA\pUBLIC cOMMENT\RE VibrantpDX.htm 8/10/2010 
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Hello Mayor Adams, 

I just want to say that I am concerned that the current efforts of VibrantPDX will not address the long
' standing social problems here in Porlland in the major ways hoped and anticipated. 

I am afraid that if successful, the program's efforts could make the pedestrian travelers more vulnerable 
to violent impersonal outbreaks of certain citizens who have depended on the harder liquors to "keep a 
lid on personal things", so to speak; for years now, or somehow just temporarily. 

I don't have a car, and I don't drink; however, I see individuals all the time in downtown Portland who 
are most likely not as violent or as nasty as they could be because they have easy access to the high
proof alcohol. It is a pretty peaceful town for its size and individuality, and I'd like to think that 
I wouldn't have to be even more afraid in the future each time I walked by somebody who seems to have 
great social problems, and aren't currently incapacitated by them. 

I think this is also bad timing for liquor business owners to lose the right to sell certain products when 
they are also being challenged financially with the federal government health care initiative. They could 
very possibly go out ofbusiness because ofany kind ofban on hard alcohol sales. Please consider these 
concems. 

Of course I am not saying that irresponsible use of alcohol is OK, I'm just saying that I don't believe that 
what appears to be a prohibition port*ittg is the way to go for the reasons státed. At least
 
not until everyone can get around (or wants to get around) in either cars, or lockable pods that either fly,
 
travel on the ground, or both. It is one thing to be uncomfortable when scarey people walk by you on
 
the street, but another thing to be attacked. We all have to share the walkways.
 

Please know there are concerned people like myself out here; out and about, living our lives without1 
cars. 

Thank you and Very Sincerely, 

Gretchen Drilling
 
seeitphgto@vahoq.com
 

fi le : //H :\AIA\pUBLIC cOMMENT\RE VibrantPDX. htm 81101201,0 
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From: Comrnissioner Fritz
 
Sent: Saturday, June 12, 20103:38 PM
 
To :'streed j okes@grnail.com'


'' Cc: Marchetti, Theresa 
Subject: RE: Opposition to Vibrant PDX 
Dear Whitney, 

Thank you for your message. I am copying Theresa Marchetti in the Office of Neighborhood 
lnvolvement (ONl) with my reply. The link on the ONI web site to more information about the 
proposed Alcohol lmpact Area otherwíse known as VibrantPDX isn't working, so I am asking 
Theresa to respond to you directly regarding your specific concerns. 

I disagree with your opinion that cheap beer is as essential as food and housing. Alcoholism 
kills. Housing and food are truly essential. People can be happy without any of the three, 
however the happíness that is generated by beer can often be replicated without it if other 
supports such as friends, activities, sunshine, etc are present. 

Thank you for your participation in the discussion. 

Sincerely, 

Amanda 

Amanda Fritz
 
Commissioner, City of Portland
 

Please note new e-mail address: amanda@portlando!-egon.gov 

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will 
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with 
disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, TTY 503-823-6868 with such requests or visit 
http ://www.portlandon I ine. com/ADA_Forms 

From; whitneyhampson@gmail.com [mailto:whitneyhampson@gmail.com] On Behalf Of whitney streed
 
Sent: Saturday, June 12, 2010 12:46 PM
 
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner FriÞ; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Salüman
 
Subject: Opposition to Vibrant PDX
 

As a member of the Portland community and a person falling more in love with the city each day, I
 
would like to lodge my official opposition to the Vibrant PDX scheme that essentially enforces an
 
alcoholic caste system. This is ridiculous in a city that thrives on allowing individuals to express
 
themselves and enjoy their lives in safe and free ways. 

Cheap beer is as essential to life for many as food and housing, bscause the right to happiness is part of 
what makes a person (and this awesome city) work. To presume otherwise is to make ihe assumption 
that access to resources is the means by which people develop a sense of personal responsibility. This is 

) a falsehood designed to divide us against each ãther. We are better than this, Portland. We woric together 

file://H:\AIA\pUBLIC cOMMENT\RE Opposition to Vibrant PDX.htm 8lt0t20t0 
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hele.
 

I urge you to consider *everyone+ 
as whole people as you look back over ne\À/ plans for the city. Thank 
. you very much for your time. 

Whitney Streed
 
Office of the Vice President of Portland
 

() 

fi le : //H :\AIA\pUBLIC cOMMENT\RE Oppo sition to Vibranr PDX.htm 8110t2010 
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VIERANT PDX SUR.VEY _ .{SSESSI¡{G TMPACTS 
Please complete the front and back of this form and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by April 30, 2010. or you may fax it to 503-g23-3050. 

Theresa Marchetti * Liquor Licensing Speciatist 
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste t 10 
Portland OR,97204 

Licensee: X 9^'o Number of J {t-ç11 ùw 4Lþ 5t r*VlÇT rrC¡',T \ Employees: / r *-'o\ 
Trade Name: Ço foo\ Çlo,çL\ Square Footage l,rTo S* Ë.r. 

of Store: 
Prirnary 

iFrimarycontact: ß ø o 'T Aw.'o, U lOperation: ÔD.vYq'v,t^rT*
(market, gift shop,YoT - l¿t. qT S G 5r_¿ ¡- Lqas station- etc-ì 

Address of I'l'¿.ç S c,
establishment: :rt,Þ-rqn- \u¡¡ 
Other liquor Year License 
licenses held: A¡ 0¡, l- was lssued: zaÕ2

()
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34 5 
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would you Voluntarily sign the enctosed ngreemànt ano joiñÞöX eesr a Yes No X 
Will decide
after Attend a 
meeting 

Cor*rîrnr\¡f,
lf you were to join T'o È L(r* ¡T-,
anticipate?. Yg,,¡u w.LL 
Ï- t-Tätt ßtç^¡ n &Ls¡t,r'+trlt+ Sro f-<- $ç.-r,wQ¡- Ë^alL- Fo¿-c(, r^t'W 1 o G-o 0r¡T 0Lo if ( a8\ Nlh 
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A.llril30rr'" 20I0. 

VIBRANT PÐX S{JIdVEY _ ASStrSSING IMPACTS 
Please complete the front and back of this form and send it to the ad.dress below using the 
stamped envelope provided by April 30, 2010. or you may fax it to 503-g23-3050. 

Theresa Marchetti - Liquor Licensing Specialist 
1221 SW 4th Ave Sre 110 
Portland OF.,97204 
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^ 
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Primary
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Ê4'qa 
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Would you Voluntarily sign the enctosed Agreement anO join pOX eeSï ? Yes 
tt &,S: <¡¡a*"/ * .Í/í\€¿,r-$J€#¿ .oyft*, Willdecidð-

No 

'*ùv'+<Sa- after Attend a 
¡Tyz're le #{.4" meeting 

itoi 
,P"e, 

't. i::l! 

:-4t r-7-4/lf you were to join what POSITIVE impaçts would ntaa-c-tanticipate? 
&¿ q-4rtaùþÅ Q;444* ilkL 
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before March 12 

_VIBRANT PDX SURVEY ASSESSING IMPACTS 
Please complete the front and back of this form and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by March Izth,2010. Or you may fax it to 503-823-3050. 

Theresa Marchetti - Liquor Licensing Specialist 
1221 SW 4th Ave Sre 110 
Portland OF*,97204 

Liêensee: Numbei of 
dnoT,,^,n l,{Su{ Employees: 2* 

Trade Name: 

î&,^tnâ,tWÍ Square Footage 
/,f, P=¿) r'of Store: 

Primary Primary 
contact: Operation:6lu [o*t Ns,, 7n.ø-/óÑ* " 

(market, gift shop, 
qas station. etc.)

Address of plþ Ã/ul,ìril,/&,eestablishment: 
Psr"f,lr*L ûpqp¿ Y 

Other liquor Year License 
licenses held: was lssueci: { -- /-/ a 

^/A 

() l 
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þcrûss hâsÌ:sþ-1-?]L?Så9* 

3 5alcohol on the street around	 business? 

iiî{iliTiillÌÌ:$"$i¡iffi H B
,,.t'


Been a victim of vandalism?	 12 5 

Seen vomit, urine, or feces, on the sidewalk around your business? I 34 5
 

Seen alcohol related trash around your business? (Bottles, cans, etc.) 1' 2., 34 5
 

Refused to sell alcohol to someone because seemed intoxicated? 1 234 5
 

Called the because of an intoxicated	 1! 45
 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are fortified wine, boxed wíne or wine 
over 13.5% alcohol by volume? 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are single containers of malt liquor, 
domestic beer, imporfed beer, or hard cider over 5.75% alcohol by volume? 

Would you Voluntarily sign the enclosed Aoreement and join PDX BEST ? Yes 

wiil 
after Attend a 
meeting 

lf you were to Join the VIBRANT PDX effort, what POSITIVE i
 

ti 
Other Comments? 
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_VIBRANT PDX SURVEY ASSESSING IMPACTS 
Please complete the front and back of this form and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by March 12th,2010. or you may fax it to 503-823-3050: 

Theresa Marchetti - Liquor Licensing Specialist 
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste t i0 
Portland OR"97204 
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alcohol on the street around 

Been a victim of vandalism? 

Seen vomit, urine, or feces, on the sidewalk around business? 

Seen alcohol related trash around vour business? 

Refused to sell alcohol to someone because 

cans, etc.) 

seemed intoxicated? 

Called the because of an intoxicated 
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Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are fortified wine, boxed wine or wine 
over 13.5% alcohol by volume? 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are single containers of malt liquor, 
domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% alcohol by volume? r'C*

Æ\_j,",r 

Would you Voluntarily sign the enclosed Agreement and join pDX BEST ? 

lf you were to join the VIBRANT PDX effort, what POS|T|VE impacts woulOlõu 

rz" 

Other Comments? i '('-¡ 
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VIBRANT PDX SURVEY - ASSESSING IMPÀCTS
 
Please complete the front and back of this form and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by March Lzrh,z}l}. or you may fax it to 503-g23-3050: 

Theresa Marchetti - Liquor I.icensing Specialist 
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste t f0 
Portland OP.,97204 
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alcohol on the street around 

Been a victim of vandalism? 

business? 1.'2':3 4 5 

Seen vomit, uríne, or feces, on the sidewalk around business? 

ñÍñ$ã/¿r.ildv,l-äi-1: vi.'; ( ;,:.1Ì f ir.l ;:,tr.xiKt;Lraiv "ãYr,.:.äi 
Seen alcohol related trash around 

Refused to sell alcohol to someone because thev seemed intoxicatecl? 

because of an intoxicated 

1 

,l:1 

2 

"t 
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H 
4 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are fortified wine, boxed wine or wine 
over 13.5% alcohol by volume? 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are single containers of malt liquor, 
domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% alcohol by volume? 

.-. .),í
:i :' "1 t) 

,) 

Would you Voluntarll1i sign the enclosed Agreernent and join PDX BEST ? 

Will débide 
after Attend a 

meeting 

lf you were to join the VIBRANT PDX effort, what POSITIVE impacts would you 
anticipate? 

Other Comments? .--,\ .' /.:l: /-/¡ t-:.:t:1¿' l l, /-: f \ t-,: L.--- ,t l-,r^ t:,...lN or-;ß-. f'\li.'i:: i\ i ¡l¡:: t'i';{';i*r 
, ¡,.i ll i... i::. A'''' i ! '' 1.:: '"'''i'' ;:-ú

¡:¡¡.:.ì| ,'O ¡,,5 lul L' ;r)¡i flt¡' <, 

.. -,. r'l' ¡.: i:: f; ( .,a-. tl.' i' rt 8.1 i:,,iì,,j.1 íf- /5
it 't l-'Ì,. .

l)&ç'rJÈ:: ":\'"'lì; 
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Flease return this survev and the voluntarv aqreement in the provided stamped enveloÞe 

Þefore March 12tr'. 2010. 

VIBRANT PDX SURVEY _ ASSESSING IMPACTS 
Please complete the front and back of this form and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by March 12*^,2010. or you may fax it to 503-923-3050: 

Theresa Marchetti - Liquor Licensing Specialist: 
1221 SW 4'h Ave Ste l l0 

Portland OP',97204
 

"Primary 
Operation: 
(market, gift shop, Ccrø 

t fu.Er¿¿se fuor 
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Please (gfg,4;¡¡É-[ar:rs¡i¡;¡li:r--@¡t$:$¡g::c:Þ.,$fu.t{.-agås-qsåÊrgj¡t"ltre,Þ,[¿l1ús-.tsÍ,, t4prsr,.-Ègt-r:i:ti:ffg 

þ-e-[egsre-rsh"J2:*æÅø 

drinkinq alcohol on the street around r business? 

Been a victim of vandalism? 

Seen vomit, urine, or feces, on the sidewalk around r business? 5 
wæir:r.llw.,:. r,. 

",.'..*'."..,. 

iw$iË 
Seen alcohol related trash around vour business? 234 ¿ 

Refused to sell alcohol to someone because seemed intoxicated? t1 2 4 5 
;à:2 

Called the because of an intoxicated ? :1 2 4 5 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are fortified wine, boxed w¡ne ôi winé
 
over 13.5% alcohol by volume?
 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are single containers of máti tlquor, 
1,:¿ Jdomestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over S.TSo/o alcohol by volume? ') ,/,.. ./ ..i 

Would you Voluntarily sign the enctosed Agreement and join ÞOX ÈeSl i 
Will decide 
after Attend a 
meeting 

lf you were to join the vtBRANT PDX effort, wnât ÞoSrtVE rrnptcts woutd you 
anticipate? 

,' \Other Gomments? 
.I 
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before March L2'n. 2010. 

_VIBRANT PDX SURVEY ASSESSING IMPACTS 
Please complete thç front and back of this form and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by March rzh,z}l}. or you may fax it to 503-g23-3050: 

Theresa Marchetti * Liquor Licensing Specialist 
1221 SW 4ú Ave Ste 110 
Portland OF.,97204 

Square Footage 
of Store: 

(ftfl, d{¿,'., \ffinMltu¡ øæ/ønpffd, 

'pWrtø* /f4f 

.t 
!-. . 

'1\ 'i/ 

i" ::;, ,, , 
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Please-qefu[år-$iËgst-[-y-t:={äú$"æ-ygls-Ðrei:y-g,gä:qqr,*g!-=¡-!¿-L[sg{-sy¿ús¡l."at"e¡¡lç*]."\¡".q*-rclgílg 

þcf -e-reM*r_&d*U,üi$* 

+ t\t/Seen people drinking alcohol on the street around	 fifr\Yþ
'{\thT'{\t I 

þ{: 
Been a victim of vandalism?	 4t5 ,}Ï ¿4Il

"*:tär;t$W 
1Seen vomit, urine, or feces, on the sidewalk around business?	 2 4 {5 

.F;ffi.trffiffi-ïffi $þ.frlñlnñî"ü'älììöfi ä.ìè*Èäi ä 
1 2 5Seen alcoholrelated trash around 

"r.-c-".3!.P"'".e'.19;L.. *iWJ#iit ù
'F¿ sll 

caamad inlnvinafod? 1	 2 4 

ä 

Called the police because of an intoxicated 'son?	 2 45 

RefuseC to sell alcoho! tc somecne because 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are forlified wine, boxed wine or wine 
over 13.5% alcohol by volume? 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are single containers of malt liquor, ndomestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% alcohol by volume? 

Would you Vcluntcrily sign the enclcsed.a.greement and jcin PDX BEST ? 

/'' '' 

.t 
iÌOther CommentsZ 

{nf /}tf¡-r;'r,t..'i,i.,i"í ! l¡?n¡¡,-l' r/"!.,,,,,I }¡r7j¡ filt* 
,S*grt i' iì,t'¡r|i+ ltç ilÅ:.,tr,þr,,1-,,in ç/ lv;¡ *¡l,;:;l;;;, t.l¡|¡;t^;:;,' ¿¿ ûÊ;, 
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VIBRANT PDX SURVEY - ASSESSING IMPACTS 
Please complete the front and back of this forrn and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by March 12th,20L0. Or you may fax it to 503,823-3050.

.'''. 
Theresa Marchetti * Liquor Licensing Specialist 
1221 S\M 4th Ave Ste 110 
Portland OR.,97204 

ri 

(-t 
r 
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þs-tera-Mei-sh3å::*"?,$"r-p* 

drinking alcohol on the street around 

Been a victim of vandalism? 2 
tåiiil¡ 
îr!Í!ìri 

Seen urine, or feces, on the sidewalk around business? 1 2 3 
ffi;N{lylH}ÌStlÀ<S-\tlf ?lì!rirì:r\:!!:¿t.!rrì!\wyr-\-rfrnì 

2):i
<t:.1 

Seen alcohol related trash around business? ottles, cans, etc. 1 2 J 4 

1 3 4 5Refused to sell alcohol to someone because th seemed intoxicated?
 
gi
 

J 5Called the because of an intoxicated 4 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are fortified w¡Àe, OoieO wiñe orwine
 
over 13.5% alcoholby volume?
 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are single containers of malt liquor,
 
domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% alcohol by volume?
 c 

Would you Voluntarily sign the enclosed Agreement and join ÞDX BESi ? Yes No¡
.. . /.-

Will deöide 
after Attend a 

meeting 

lf you were to join the VIBRANT PDX effort, what PoslÏVE irrpacts \/oLrld yñ 
anticipate? 

' LE59 tful16¡ll uES ÀS Aßovfi_ 

.(-')
Other Comments? i \..' 
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Please return this survev and the voluntarv agreement in the provided staqpqd envel_qpe 

before March 12th. 2010. 

Please complete the front and back of this form and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by March 12th,20I0. Or you may fax it to 503-823-3050. 

Theresa Marchefti - Liquor Licensing Speciaiist 
1221 SW 4'h Ave Ste 110 
Portland OR, 97204 

-i¡1. 

(,)
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Please t:ç11¡g¡1-g¡g-,iggg9,gg4¿LÌ¡ç-ylqIt¿igt#r.-y:g.grtri$çltu.tr-:q"4É-ji*:qI'..U!"tqi,gd-e-{*¡ì,ç:e,í":u::.ç-ltqg 

sqeusMêssbl*Æåfu 

Seen people drinkinq alcohol on the street around vour business? 

ffi.ffiiffisÏ:å¡ä¡rl,ti¡'tiâ r..i' råi: ffiçÌiiË.+îiri,rlå Í# 
Been a victim of vandalism? 

Seen vomit, urine, or feces, on the sidewalk around Vour business? 

Seen alcohol related trq-9.!^9¡o51¡.fl"y.'9^Ul.þ",9^qijl-e.p.-g.l_(g--o-!!le-s, -c-a¡9, elç, 

Refused tc sell alcchol to scrneone because thev seenred intoxicated? 

Called the police because of an intoxicated person? 

Approximately what percentage of your sales are fortified wine, boxed wine or wine 
over 13.5% alcohol by volume? 

:l 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are single containers of malt liquor, 
domestic beer, ímported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% alcohol by volume? i J\ r'.; 

Would you Voluntarily sign the enclosed Agreement and join PDX- BEST ? Yes No 

/' willdêcide 

{ after Attend a ' 

\*qqqtrs--' 

you were to join the VIBRANT PDX effort, what POSITIVE impacts would you 

Other Comments? 
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Please return this survey and the voluntary aqreement in the provide.d..stamped envelope 

bgfor.e March l2th. 2Q10. 

VIBRANT PDX SURVEY - ASSESSING IMPACTS 
Please complete the front and back of this form and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by March lzth, z0r0. or you may fax it to 503-823-3050. 

Theresa Marchetti * Liquor Licensing Specialist 
1221 SV¡ 4th Ave Ste 1t0 

KB W;I.pS 

þçt4øv, \n) í nes ct4cpro/- 8oo s1,onu b(oad,r:a 

lútu Bo[Ltvq Wine Çvr.P /
W3'2zl^ 4dsç u¿inr- læ.r 

Other liquor 
licenses held: * 2ooo

f *hi wV- no'l" 

(),
ti \ 



'Ëb /À dX .4 È# þ€)",!, Ð 
Ple?se Eg:l.ugg:*4þis.ç:¡g:$i¡sed-il:rs-ri-q,.ir¡-!¡-t*-r*:gercs¡flç.nï.:g."t[m:Ér:qi:iåd^e';¡".çia[!tÉ¡giLrrs.is=l-6.Ð]Ì 

þ efiqse -M'egs h -åã],-ä81.0, 

Seen alcohol on the street around 

Been a victim of vandalism? 

urine, or feces, on the sidewalk around 

Seen alcohol related trash around your business? 

Refused to sell alccho! to someone because seemed intcxicated? 

Called the because of an intoxicated ? 

12 

1 

J 
ã: 
+f 
!À 

3 

4 

:a
ìiÌ: 

4 

5 

ä 
5 

1 

1\2 3 

3 4 

í4 
írY.i:i 

4 5 

5 

2 â 
i$ 
4 5 

1.j 2 3 

iuj 

4 
'j'êv:i1 

5 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are fortified wine, boxed wine or wine 
over 13.5% alcohol by volume? 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are single containers of malt liquor, 
domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75o/o alcohol by volume? 'il-j' 

jlì..,\; 

VtJculd ycu Vcluntarily slgn the enclosed A.greernent and jcin PDX BEST ? 

after Attend a 

lf you were to join the VIBRANT PDX etforf , what POSITIVE impacts would you 
anticipate? 

, iìOther Comments? 
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Plea$e return this survev and the voluntary.?-gr-ee,ment in Ihe provided stamped envelope 

before March 12th. 2010. 

VIBRANT PDX SURVEY - ASSESSING IMPACTS 
Please complete the front and back of this form and send it to the address below using the 
stamped envelope provided by March lztt',2010. or you may fax it to 503-g23-3050. 

Theresa Marchetti - Liquor Licensing Specialist 
1221 SW 4th Ave Ste l i0 
Portland 0\97204 

i) 



Fã.3 ffiÉqT Ð 
Pleasç-g9-ts.tïå.ç.¡,úL $¡r.{,'v-É:y:-q-r,ii¡-LtrrcJ.clJlÞlæ:*påi}:gs;åEg¡¡älqLtþp,,q-rs.o:glgg{-i:Lag}.p.egslugtgps 

kæ.{srsMs, Lqh_Ä¿:"29},û. 

inq alcohol on the street around 
:' i:,rlfi
It!ììi ii:;i:i 

Been a victim of vandalism? 

Seen vomit, urine, or feces, on the sidewalk around business? 
it 

Seen alcohol related trash around business? (Bottles, cans, etc. 234 5 

RefL.¡secl to sell alcohol to someone because thev seemed intoxicated? 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are fortified wine, UòxeO wiñe oawine 
over 13.5% alcohol by volume? 

Approximately what percentage of your alcohol sales are single containers òf mátt tiquor, 
domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% alcohol by volume? 

Would you Voluntarily sign the enclosed Agreernent and;oin ÞnXnESî7 Yes No 

Will decide
after Attend a 
meeting 

lf you were to join the VIBRANT PDX effort, wtrat nOSLf Ve irnpacts woutO you 

Other Comments? li 
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Exhibit Zh 

DRAFT VERSION I- FOR FEEDBACK _ NOVEMBER 2OO9 

PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by the street drinking 
community. Specifically the area, referred to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as East and North of 405, west of the Willamette River, and South of NW Lovejoy St. 
This voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and Community Organizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues 
associated with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53% of reported drinking in public citywide and250/o of 
detox incidents citywide (Porttand Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

2. High atcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by the street drinking 
community. These include malt liquor products over 5.75o/o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5o/o by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

-t. The ImpactZone area houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the sale of 
beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. In 2008, there were 
30 incidents of drinking in public per off premise licensed establishment; and 24 incidents per 
establishment by September of 2009. 

r.) 
Finding the supply of products to street drinkers would take an inordinate amount of resources 
from community and city officials. Reports indicate that supply venues are widely spread and 
not particular to one venue. 

The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 

illï;?Jf :i#:îï:Jäi:JÎi.îffiìffi 
"",Zone Agreement to address chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a 

collaborative effort to improve the livability, vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and 
business districts within the defined boundaries. 

The above mentioned licensee agrees to implement the following business practices related to the 
inventory and sales ofalcoholic beverages. 

LIQUOR DISPENSING 

1) Licensee will not sell single containers of malt liquor or domestic beer over 22 ounces, 
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2) Licensee will not sell malt liquor or domestic beer over 5.JSYo alcohol by volume. 

3.) Licensee will not sell wine over 13.s%alcohol by volume for less than .25 an ounce. 

4.) Licensee will not sell boxed wine, wine in quantities larger thanZliters per container, or 
wine in quantities less than 750mL per container. 

5.) Licensee will not sell packages of multiple alcoholic beverages that are larger thatlz 
ounces per container or packaged with less than 6 per package. 

DURATION
 

This agreement will become effective on 2009.
 

Questions? Contact: 

Theresa Marchetti 
Liquor Licensing Specialist 
l22l SW 4th ave Ste 110 
Portland OR97204 
Phone - 503-823-3092 
Fax - 503-823-3050 

il 

H:\AlA\Agreement\f0R PETITION\draft version l-feedback I t -09.doc 
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DRAFT VERSION -2 - FOR FEEDBACK _ DECEMBER 2OO9 

VIBRANT PDX
 
PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT
 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, referred to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, and south of NW Lovejoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and community organizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53% of reported drinking in public citywide and2So/o of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

2.	 High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.75o/o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5%o by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

J.	 The ImpactZone area currently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there are 723 offpremise licenses. In 2008, there were approximately 23 incidents of drinking 
in public per off premise licensed establishment in the defined area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to approximately 3 
incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas of the city. 

Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread and not particular to one venue. 

The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 

I" -the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license, agrees to voluntary participate in the Portland Core Alcohol Impact 
Zone Agreement to address chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a 
collaborative effort to improve the livability, vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and 
business districts within the defined boundaries 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, I can make a positive 

ì	 impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMPACT zoNE. 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Togèther 



Õ.dsffi (ì"1L Ð
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DRAFT VERSION -2 - FOR FEEDBACK - DECEMBER 2OO9 

LIQUOR DISPENSING 

1) I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider over 22 ounces. Exception: Licensee retains the option to sell single containers 
of domestic or imported beer in 22 ounce glass bottles, at no less than 5.22 anounce that 
meet all other guidelines in this agreement. 

2) I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 
5.75% alcohol by volume. EXCEPTION: This does not apply to beverages that fall under 
the Oregon Brewers Guild definition of a "craft beer", and are produced by a brewery that 
qualifies under federal statute as a Small Brewery. 

3.) I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine, wine over 13j% alcohol by volume, or wine for 
less than 750mL for less than .25 an ounce. EXCEPTION: Licensees in gift stores that 
open into the lobby of a hotel and have no direct access to the street retain the option to sell 
wine in quantities less than 750mL. 

4.) I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than2liters per 
container. 

5.) I, the licensee, will not sell packages of multiple malt liquor, domestic beer, or imported 
beer that are larger than tZ ounces per container, or packaged in less than 4 items per 
package. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April I't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by alt 
partners six months after the effective date, October 1't, 2010, and annually thereafter. 

Trade Name - Please Print 

Licensee - Print Name 

Licensee - Signature Date 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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_ _DRAFT VERSION 3 FOR FEEDBACK _ DECEMBER 2OO9 

PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by the street drinking 
community. Specifically the area, referred to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the V/illamette River, and south of NW fo"ãjoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and Community Organizations concemed with the public safety and livability issues 
associated with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

I . The Impac t Zoneis home to over 53o/o of reported drinking in public citywide and,2to/o of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

2. High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored. by the street drinking 
community. These include malt liquor products over 5.75o/o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5% by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

3. The ImpactZone area houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the sale of 
beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, there are 
723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approximat ely 23 incidents of drinking in public 
per off premise licensed establishment in the defined area; and approximately 25 incidents per 
establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to approximately 3 incidents of' drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas of the city. 

5 Finding the supply of products to street drinkers would take an inordinate amount of resources 
from community and city offîcials. Reports indicate that supply venues are widely spread and 
not particular to one venue. 

6 The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 

, . the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license, agrees to voluntary participate in the Portland Core Alcohol Impact 
Zone Agteement to address chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a 
collaborative effort to improve the livability, vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and 
business districts within the defined boundaries. 

The above mentioned licensee agrees to implement the following business practices related to the 
inventory and sales of alcoholic beverages. 

LIQUOR DISPENSING
il 

PDX BEST - Portland Business, Entertainment and Services Together 
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1) Licensee will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or hard 
cider over 22 ounces. Exception: Licensee retains the optìon to sell single containers of 
domestic beer in 22 ounce glass bottles, at no less than 22c anounce that meet all other 
guidelines in this agreement. 

2) Licensee will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume. 

3.) Licensee will not sell fortif,ied wine. 

4.) Licensee will not sell wine over 13.s%alcohol by volume for less than .25 an ounce. 

4.) Licensee will not sell boxed wine, wine in quantities larger than2liters per container, or 
wine in quantities less than 7S}mLper container. 

5.) Licensee will not sell packages of multiple alcoholic beverages that are larger than IZ 
ounces per container, or packaged in less than 4 items per package. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April I't,2009. 

Trade Name - Please Print 

Licensee - Print Name 

Licensee - Signature Date 

il 

PDX BEST - Portland Business, Entertainment and Services Together 
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DRAFT VERSION 4 _ FOR FEEDBACK - JANUARY 2O1O 

PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, refened to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, ¿urd south of NW Lovejoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city offrcials, business 
owners, and community organizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53% of reported drinking in public citywide and,25Yo of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

) High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.75o/o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5Yo by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

J.	 The ImpactZone area curiently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approximately 23 incidents of drinking 
in public per off premise licensed establishment in the defined area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to approximately 3 
incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas of the city. 

Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread and not particular to one venue. 

The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 

the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license, agrees to voluntary participate in the Portland Core Alcohol lmpact 
Zone Agreement to address chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a 
collaborative effort to improve the livability, vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and 
business districts within the defined boundaries. 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through PDX BEST, I can make a positive impact 
on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMPACT ZONE. 

LIQUOR DISPEÑSING 

PDX BEST - Portland Business, Entertainment and Services Together 
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1) I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, 
or hard cider over 22 ounces. Exception: Licensee retains the option to sell single 
containers of domestic or impor"ted beer in 22 ounce glass bottles, at no less than 5.22 an 
ounce that meet all other guidelines in this agreement. 

2)I,the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, impofted beer, or hard cider over 
5J5% alcohol by volume. 

3.) I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine. 

4.) I, the licensee, will not sell wine over 13.SYo alcohol by volume for less than .25 an ounce. 

4.) I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine, wine in quantities larger than}liters per container, 
or wine in quantities less than 750mL per container. 

5.) I, the licensee, will not sell packages of multiple alcoholic beverages that are larger than12 
ounces per container, or packaged in less than 4 items per package. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April 1't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
partners six months after the effective date, October 1't, 2010, and annually thereafter. 

Trade Name - Please Print 

Licensee - Print Name 

Licensee - Signature Date 

() 

PDX BEST - Portland Business, Entertainment and Services Together 
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PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, referred to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, and south of NW Lovejoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and community otganizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

t.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53% of reported drinking in public cirywide and2lo/o of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

1 High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.7SYo alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5% by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

J.	 The ImpactZone area currently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approximat ety 2Z incidents of drinking
in putlic per off premise licensed establishment in the dãfined area;-andapproximat ely 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to app:roximately 3í1 
incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas of the city. 

Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city offrcials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread and not particular to one venue. 

The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 

-the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license, agrees to voluntary participate in the Portland Core Alcohol Impact 
Zone Agteement to address chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a 
collaborative effort to improve the livability,vitaliy, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and 
business districts within the defined boundaries. 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through PDX BUILD, I can make a positive impact 
on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMPACT zoNE. 

)	 LIQUOR DISPENSING 

PDX BEST - Portland Business, Entertainment and Services Together 
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1) I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, 
, or hard cider over 22 ounces. Exception: Licensee retains the option to sell single 

containers of domestic or imported beer in 22 ounce glass bottles, at no less than 5.22 an 
ounce that meet all other guidelines in this agreement. 

2) I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 
5.75% alcohol by volume. 

3.) I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine. 

4.) I, the licensee, will not sell wine over 13.SL/oalcohol by volume for less than .25 an ounce. 

4.) I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine, wine in quantities larger than2liters per container, 
or wine in quantities less than 750mL per container. EXCEPTION: Licensee's in gift 
stores that open into the lobby of a hotel and have no direct access to the street retain the 
option to sell wine in quantities less than 750mL, 

5.) I, the licensee, will not sell packages of multiple alcoholic beverages that are larger than12 
ounces per container, or packaged in less than 4 items per package. 

DURATION 

¡ \ This agreement will become effective on April 1't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by atl\. ,' partners six months after the effective date, October ltt, 2010, and annually thereafter. 

Trade Name - Please Print 

Licensee - Print Name 

Licensee - Signature Date 

i/ 

PDX BEST - Portland Business, Entertainment a;rd Services Together 
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VIBRANT PDX
 
PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT
 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, referred to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, and south of NW Lovejoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and communíty oryanizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53% of reported drinking in public citywide and21%o of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

2.	 High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.75o/o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5Yo by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

J.	 The Impact Zone area currently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approximately 23 incidents of drinking 
in public per off premise licensed establishment in the defined area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to apþroximately 3 

incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas of the city, 

4.	 Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread and not particular to one venue. 

The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Offrcials. 

AGREEMENT 

the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license, agrees to voluntary participate in the Portland Core Alcohol Impact 
Zone Agreement to address chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a 
collaborative effort to improve the livability,vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and 
business districts within the defined boundaries. 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, I can make a positive 
impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMPACT ZONE. 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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LIQUOR DISPENSING 

1. I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider. EXCEPTION: Licensee retains the option to sell single containers of domestic or 
imported beer in 22 to 24 ounce glass bottles, at no less than $.185 an ounce that meet all other 
guidelines in this agreement. (22ounce: $ 4.07; 24ounce:54.44) 

2. I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume. EXCEPTION: This does not apply to beverages brewed by breweries that 
fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Brewery for tax pulposes under Section 5051(a)(2) 
of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3. I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine, wine over I3.s%alcohol by volume, or wine for 
less than 750mL for less fhan .25 an ounce, 

4. I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger rhan2liters per container. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effbctive on April I't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
partners six months after the effective date, October ltt, 2010, and annually thereafter. 

t\ 
Trade Name - Please Print",, / 

Licensee - Print Name 

Licensee - Signature Date 

,'l
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VIBRANT PDX 
PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the arca, referred to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, and south of NV/ Lovejoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and communíty otganizations concerned with the public safety and livâbitity issues aSsociated 
with street drinking. 

RE,CITALS: 

l.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53% of reported drinking in public citywide and2lo/o of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

) High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.75o/o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5% by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

J.	 The Impact.Zone area currently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approximately 23 incidents of drinking 
in public per off premise licensed establishment in the defined area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to approximately 3 
incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas of the city. 

4.	 Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread throughout the Impact Zone andnot particular to one venue. 

The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 

I, -the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license, agrees to voluntarily participate in VIBRANT PDX to address 
chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a collaborative effort to improve the 
livability, vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and business districts within the deflrned 
boundaries. 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, I can make a positive 

i. 	) impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMPACT ZONE. 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering u, nurinrrr., to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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LIQUOR DISPENSING 

1. I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider. EXCEPTION: Licensee retains the option to sell single containers of domestic or 
imported beer in 22 to 24 ounce glass bottles, at no less than $.145 an ounce that meet all other 
guidelines in this agreement, (22ounce: $3.19; 24ounce: $3.48) 

2. I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume. EXCEPTION: This does not apply to beverages brewed by breweries that 
fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Brewery for tax pu{poses under Section 5051(a)(2) 
of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3. I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine, wine over 135% alcohol by volume, or wine for 
less than 750mL for less than .25 an ounce. 

4. I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than2liters per container, 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April 1't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
partners six months after the effective date, October ltt, 2010, and annually thereafter. 

. Trade Name - Please Print\ 

Licensee - Print Name 

Licensee - Signature Date 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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VIBRANT PDX
 
PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT
 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specificalty the area, referred to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as: 

West of the 405: North Sunset Highway 26 to NW Everett St and East of 20th street.
 
East of the 40.f : North of the 405 until Burnside, then from Burnside and NV/ 8th Street north
 
to NW Lovejoy east to the Willamette River, and south of NV/ Lovejoy St.
 

This voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and community organizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53% of reported drinking in public citywide and,2|o/o of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

2.	 High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.75%o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5% by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

-t. The ImpactZone area currently houses 69 Off Premise license locations, which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Thirty of these 
premises are retail market stores. Citywide, there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008 and 
2009, there were approximately 50 incidents of drinking in public per market off premise 
licensed market establishment in the defined area. 

4.	 Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread throughout the Impact Zone andnot particular to one venue. 

The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

6. This agreement applies to businesses that hold an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license except the following; premises that a) operate as a gift 
shop with no street entrance, b) also hold a full on premises or limited on premise 
license; or c) operate as a wine store where wine represents over SLo/o of the inventory. 

AGREEMENT 

Jhe holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license, agree to voluntarily participate in VIBRANT PDX to address 
chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a collaborative effort to improve the 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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livability, vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and business districts within the defined 
boundaries. 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages, I understandthatby joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, I can make a positive 
impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMPACT zoNE. 

LIQUOR DISPENSING 

1.	 I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider. EXCEPTION: This does not apply to beverages in22-24 ounce glass bottles 
brewed by breweries that fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Brewery for tax purposes 
under Section 5051(aX2) of Title 26 U.S.C. 

2.	 I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume, EXCEPTION: This does not apply to beverages produced by breweries 
that fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Brewery for tax pulposes under Section 
5051(aX2) of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3. 	I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine. 

4. 	I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than2liters per container. 

5. 	In addition, this agreement will include an "inclusion list" that provides an exception for 
,j 

products that fall outside of the parameters of this agreement, but maintain the spirit of the 
agreement. Licensees may submit a request for a product, or category of products, to be 
included with an explanation of why that product will not contribute to the problem of street 
drinking and should be excluded. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on May 1't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
partners on August 3 1 st, 201 0, and annually thereafter. 

Trade Name - Please Print 

Address of Establishment 

Licensee - Print Name 

Licensee - Signature	 Date 

i:., ) 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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VIBRANT PDX 
PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, referred to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
desþation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, and south of NW Lovejoy St. 
This voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and community organizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues 
associated with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53Yo of reported drinking in public citywide and}SYo of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

2.	 High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.75%o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5olo by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

3.	 The ImpactZone area currently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, \Mine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approximately 23 incidents of drinking 
in public per off premise licenSed establishment in the defined arca; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to approximately 3 
incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas of the city. 

Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city officials. Reports indicate that 
supply venues are widely spread and not particular to one venue. 

The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 

ârn 
the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 

off premise sales licensê, agrees to voluntary participate in the Portland Core Alcohol lmpact 
Zone Agreement to address chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a 
collaborative effort to improve the livability,vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and 
business districts within the defïned boundaries" 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic\.1 
beverages. I undeistand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, I can make a positive 
impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMPACT ZONE. 

LIQUOR DISPENSING 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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1) I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, 

.or hard cider over,22 ounces. Exception: Licensee retains the option to sell single 
containers of domestic or imported beer in 22 ounce glass bottles, at no less than $.22 an 
ounce that meet all other guidelines in this agreement.

''''' 
2) I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 

5.75% alcohol by volume 

3.) I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine. 

4.) I, the licensee, will not sell wine over I3.5%o alcohol by volume for less than .25 an ounce. 

4.) I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine, wine in quantities larger than2liters per container, 
or wine in quantities less than 750mL per container. EXCEPTION: Licensees in gift stores 
that open into the lobby of a hotel and have no direct access to the street retain the option to 
sell wine in quantities less than 750mL. 

5.) I, the licensee, will not sell packages of multiple alcoholic beverages that are larger than L2 
ounces per container, or packaged in less than 4 items per package. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April 1't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all
 
parbrers six months after the effective date, October I't, 201.0, and annually thereafter.
 

l/o/"ì* ilkrþ*t 
Trade Name - Please Print 

*Tw (sþ"dr'á //*) 
Licensee - Print Natì ff*/¿' /)zz*/ü 
Licensee - Signahrre Date 

602L6 UO CNVT,IÈOd 
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zoNE AGREEMENT 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specifîc area of 
Pontand by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known tó be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the are4 refered to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, ãnd south of NW fãvejo' St. This 
voluntary agreement wad developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and community organizations concernçd with the public safety anã livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1. The ImpactZone is home to over 53Yo of reporled drinking in public citywide andÌS|r,o of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime u*ty.i report) 

2. High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.71o/oalcohol by volume and wine 
products over 135% by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

3. The Impac t Zonearea currently houses 69 Off Premise license locations, which allow fbr the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Thirty of these 
premises are retail market stores. Citywide, there arc723 off premise lìcenses. In 2008 and 
2009, there were approximately 50 incidents of drinking in puUtic per market off premise 
licensed market establishment in the defined area. 

4. Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an' inordinate amount of resources from community and city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread throughout the Impact Zone and"not particuL,ur to ott" venue. 

5. The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community mernbers,änd iity of Portland Officials. 

6. This agreement applies to businesses that hold an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license except the following; premises that operate as a) a 
hotel gift shop that has no street entrance, b) primariþ a restaurant oi hotel; or c) a wine 
store where wine represents over 50yq of the inventory. 

AGREEMENT 

e holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) offpremise sales license, agree to voluntarily participate in VfgIiANT pDX to address 
chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a collaborative effort to improve the 
livability, vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoãds and business districts within the defined 
boundaries. 

VIBRANT PDX * Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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I agree to irnplement the following business practices related to the inyentory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, I can rnake a positive
 
impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMPACT zoNE.
 

LIQUOR DISPENSING 

1. I, the licensee, will uot sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider. EXCEPTION: This does not apply to beveragesin22-24 ounce glass bottles 
brewed by breweries that fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Brewery for tax purposes 
under Section 5051(a)(2) of Tirle 26 U.S.C. 

.) I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer', or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume. EXCIPTION: This does not apply to beverages produced by breweries 
that fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Brewery for tax putpor"r under Section 
50sl(a)(2\ of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3. I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine. 

4- I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than¡liters per container. 

5. In addition, this agreement will include an "inclusion list" that provides an exception for 
products that fall outside of the parameters of this agreement, but maintain the rpitit of tfr" 
agreement. Licensees may submit a request for a product, or category of products, to be 
included with an explanation of why that product will not contribute to the problem of street 
drinking and should be excluded. 

DURÁ.TION 

This agreement will become effective on May ltt, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
partners six months after the effective date, August 31st, 2010, and annually thereafter. 

Tlrre Á<¡ 
Trade Name - Please Print 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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VIBIìANT PDX
 
PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONB AGRBEMENT
 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specif,rc area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, refened to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, and south of NV/ Lovejoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and community organizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1. The ImpactZone is home to,over 53%o of reported drinking in public citywide and.Z|o/o of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

2. High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally, These include malt liquor products over 5.7Sa/o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5olo by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

J.	 The Impact Zone areacurrently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Cityv¡ide, 
there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approximately 23 incidents of drinking 
in public per off premise licensed establishment in the defined area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to approximatety 3 
incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas of the city. 

4.	 Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread throughout the Impact Zone andnot particular to one venue. 

5.	 The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMNNT 

the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off ise sales , agrees to voluntarily participate in VIBRANT PDX to address 
chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a collaborative effort to improve the 
livability, vitality, and safety of Pqrtland's neighborhoods and business districts within the defined 
boundaries 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, I can make a positive 
impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMPACT ZONE. 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol,related Nuisances Together 
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th¡ l.igensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider' EXCEPTION: Licensee retains the optionìo sell single containers of domestic or
imported beer in 22 to 24 ounce glass bottles, at no less than $. l4J an ounce that meet all other
guidelines in this agreement. (22ounce = $3.19; 24ounce= $3.4g) 

2. I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over S.7S% 
alcohol by volume. EXCEPTION: This does not apply tð beverages brewed by breweries that^fotfall under the Federal Definition of a Small nt"*ery tax purposes under Section 5051(aX2)
of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3' I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine, wine over 13.S%alcohol by volume, or wine for 
less than 750mL for less than .25 an ounce. 

4' I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than2liters per container. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April I't, 201.0. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
paftners.six months after the effective date, October I't. 201rcr l',2010, and annually thereafter. 

{n-eqn4- S{n-t
Trade Name * Please print 

û,/' ft4 

à- tÐ'/ D 
Date 
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poRrLAñD: 
'.t,*ÇpRE ""Jä"r#Tilriiär zoNE A.REEMENT 

'f,i l '_: ";, 
rt t .r 

' This-'agresment is designed to address'the chroui.c problem of puiti" intoxication in a specific area ofPoÍl"ig-ÞX ti-r,!iiç l[l ty¡nlv of alcoholic produËts mown tó be favored by those who drink in 
i c 

lub.l i llë.q if''P,p.g f, 
cattv, t¡" *'4, rç pnø 

1or ¡¡r""ü;; -h'e ñä ;;e, has the geo graphi catdesifin"{ti9n a"s;ihf.rqleã,th,ptis north anà äast of 405'untii Bumside, east from Burnside and NW grh
street nórttr tô wwLouéjoy east to the willamette River, and south of NW Loveiov st. This
voluntarv agreement'*us dèvetoped througa¿ùmrrnuiiÇrñ;t**;;ilîtffiirïJÏ::.

owners' and community organizations concemed with the public safety and livability issues associatedwith street drinking. 

RECITA!S: 

1' The Impag !z,oneis home to q¡1e¡,51%9 of.reporred drinking in public citywide an¿25%ofdêïó*'i¡¿iäe¡ii cirywiäe 1ro¡r*¿ poii"¡ 8,ñé;, crime *ärriåïå*) 
2' High alcohol.content beverages in large containers are most favored bythose who drink inpublic illegally' These include malt liquor products over s.T1voalcohol by volume and wineproducts over l3'5% by volume, ut *êil * hrg" quantity single containers and box wine. 

3' The ImpactZonearea currently houses 69 OffPremise license locations, which allow for thesale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consurirption offpremises. Thirfy of thesepremises are retail market stores. Òitywlde, the; areT23offpremise licenses. In 200g and2009,there were approximately 50 iori¿"ntr óf ãrinLing in public per market offpremiselieensed market establishment in the ¿efined area. 

4' Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take aninordinate amount of resources fôm community *ã rity ofücials. Reports indicate that supplyvenues are widely spread throughout the Impaci Zgne and not particular to one vênue. 

5' The stþulations of this agreemgnt were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of theLicensed Establishments, Neighbors and cãmmunity members, and City of portland ofücials. 

6' This agreement applies to businesses that hold an Oregon Liquor Control Commission(olcc) off premise sales license except the fottowing;lremiür tn"i"i;.;;üï*n 
on prernise

shop with no street entrance, b) atso nita a fuil ";;;;rïiäî"iiilit.¿Iicense; or c) operate as a wine store whère wine represents over 50Zo of the inventory. 

. /tr¡.r;tñtÆ¡rrAGREEMENT^ 

e holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission(oLCc) off premise.tul"t ti""¡t*S"" to voluntarilyparticipate in VIBI{ANT pDX to address,chronic public intoxication and street drinking. rrtis ágr""*ent is a collaborative effort to improve thelivabiliff, viøiitv, and safety ;ü;ì#;1äï#å, wirhin rhe definedboundaries "rÞ"*r"n¿rr "eíehuo;t-oîd, 

VIBRAìIT PDX - volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic
beverages. I understand that by joining this eifort through VIBRANT pDX, I can make a positive
impact on the problems associated wiih street drinkingin the IMPACT zoNE. 

LIQUOR DISPENSING
: '' '' r , ',i' 

1' I, the licens.,tYllTlsell single containers ofmalt liquor, importqd teer, domestic beer, or
hard cider' EXCEPTION: This does not apply to:u"uoug" t ¡"zz-iq;*"" glass bottles
brewed bv breweries that fall under trre Federát Definirion of a small B*;röfb; iu*fïrp"r",
under Secrion 5051(a)(2) of Tirte 26 U.S.C. 

2' I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over s.7sj%
alcohol by volume. ExcEPTIoÑ rrtir d;;;;;t to beverages produced by breweries

"pplythat fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Breïery for tax purpore5 under Section
s05l(a)(2) of Title 26 U.s.c. 

3. I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine. l 

4' I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than2liters per container. 

5' In addition, this agreement will include an "inclusion list" that provides an exception for
products that fall outside of the parameters of this ugrr.*.rr,, but maintain the spirit of the 
agreement. Licensees'may subrnit a request for a prõduct, or category of products, to be 

drinking and should be excluded. 

DURATION 

This agreement will bec'ome effective on May I't, 2010. The agreement.will be reviewed by allpartners on August 3lst, 20tr0, and annually thereafter. 

Plaid Pantries, lnc. 
Trade Name - Please print 

C. Girard, Jr., Pres 

Licensee - Sþature 

Plaid Pantry reserves the right to exit lhis voluntary agreement at any time 'in the event our primary
 
competitors do not comply with agreement, whether or not these competitors have actually
rthis
sign'ed ths agr,eem 

"", ¡/C_p__-
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VIIIIìANT PDX 

POIìTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGRBEMENT 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specif,rc area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known tó be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, refemed to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, ànd south of NV/ f,ãu"joy St. This 
voluutary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and community organizations concerned with the pubtic safety and livabìlity issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

t.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53Yo of reported drinking in public citywide and,25yo of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland police Bureau, crime u*tyri report) 

2.	 High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor produets over 5.7S%oalcohol by volume and wine 
products ovet 13.5%o by volume, as well as large quantity single containeis and box wine. 

ô
 
^1.
 The ImpactZone area currently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 

sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approiimately i3 incidents of drinking
in public per off premise licensed establishment in the deflrned area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establïshment by September of 2009. This is compared to approximately3 
incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas oithe city. 

4. Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community anà city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread throughout the Impact Zone and,not particular to one venue. 

5.	 The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members,ãnd City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 
7- /-.. , 

e holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license, agrees to voluntarily participatein VIBRANT pDX to address 
chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agràement is a collaborative effort to improve the 
livability, vitality, and safety of Pqrtland's neighborhoods and business districts within the defined 
boundaries 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, i can make a positive 
impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMpACT zoNE. 

:VIBRANT PDX - Volunteeiing as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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LrQUOlt DTSPB,NSTNG 

1. I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider. EXCEPTION: Licensee retains the optionìo sell single containers of domestic or 
imported beer in 22 to 24 ounce glass bottles, at no less than $. I 45 an ounce that meet all other 
guidelines in this agreernent. (22ounce: $3.19; Z4ounce: $3.4g) 

2.	 I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume. EXCEPTION: This does not apply tã beverages brewed by breweries that 
fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Breweryloi tax purposes under Section 505l(a)(Z)
of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3. I, the licensee, will not sell fortifìed wine, wine over 13.s%alcohol by volume, or wine for 
less than 750mL for less than .25 an ounce. 

4. I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than}liters per container. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April I't,2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
partners six months after the effective date, October ltt, 20!0,and annually thereafter. 

Pt; 
N e.{{ ytt¿ty K e,f 

Tra 

' / .-.:- . i;. s 
:1-;-,;¡i.\/l Kil,14 

Licensee - Print Name.-) 

J"- tç* I r) 
Date 
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VIIIRANT PDX
 
PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT
 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specif,rc area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, refemed to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, and south of NW I-ovejoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and community organizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

t.	 1'he ImpactZone is home to over 53o/o of reported drinking in public citywide and25%o of 
detox incidents citl'.,vice (Portland Police Bureau, crime arølystrepoit) 

2.	 High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.75o/o alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5olo by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

3.	 The ImpactZonearea curïently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there are 723 off prelnise licenses. In 2008, there were approximately 23 incidents of d¡inking 
in public per off premise licensed establishment in the defined area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to appioximately 3 
incidents of drinking in pubtic per off premise license in all other areas of the city. 

4.	 Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread throughout the Impact Zone andnot particular to one venue. 

5.	 The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Offrcials. 

AGREEMENT 

the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) off premise sales license, agrees to voluntarily participate in VIBRANT PDX to address 
chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a collaborative effort to improve the 
livability, vitality, and safety of Portland's neighborhoods and business districts within the defined 
boundaries 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, I can make a positive 
impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMpAcT zoNE. 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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LIQUOIì DISPBNSING 

l. I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider. EXCEPTIOI'{: Licensee rctains the optionìo sell single containers of domestic or 
imported beer in 22 to 24 ounce glass bottles, at no less than $.i45 an ounce that meet all other 
guidelines in this agreement. (22ãunce: $3.19; 24ounce: Sl.lSj 

2.	 I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume. EXCEPTION: This does not appty to beverages brewed by breweries that
fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Breweryioi tax purposes under Seðtion 5051(a)(2)
of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3' I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine, wine over |3.s%alcohol by volume, or wine for 
less than 750mL for less than .25 an ounce. 

4' 	I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than2liters per container. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April I't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
paúners six months after the effective date, October 1't, 2010, and annually thereafter. 

Trade Name - Please Print 

3"ß-2()\D 
Date 
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.'RTLAND coRE zoNE AGREEMENT
^"JJT.ffiTffit"är 

This agleement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to b. fauoted by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, refened to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, ànd south of NW I-o"ejoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
ownerS, and community organizations concemed with the public safety and livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1. The ImpactZone is home to over 53% of reported drinking in public citywide and,25%o of 
detox. incidents cityrvide (Portland Police Bureau, crime anaþæirepcrt) 

) High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.7SYo alcohol by volume and wine 
products over 13.5% by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

-J.	 The Impact Zone areacurrently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there arc723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approximately 23 incidents of drinking
in public per off premise licensed establishment in the dàfined area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to approximately3 
incidents of drinking in public per offpremise license in all othêr *"as olhre city. 

4. Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city ofificials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread throughout the Impact Zone andnot particular to one venue. 

5.	 The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Offlrcials. 

AGREEMENT 

he holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) offpremise sales license, agrees to voluntarily participate in VIBRANT PDX to address 
chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This ugt*"-"nt is a collaborative effort to improve the 
livability, vitality, and safety of Portland's tteighborhoãds and business districts within the defined 
boundaries 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, i can make apositive
impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMpACT ZONE. 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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LIQUOR DISPIINSING 

1. I, the license-e, wilf not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider. EXCEPTION: Licensee retains the option to sell single containers of domestic or 
imported beer in 22to 24 ounce glass bottles, at no less than $.f +S an ounce that meet all other 
guidelines in this'agreement. (22ounce : $3.19; 24ounce : $3.4g) 

2.	 I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume. EXCEPTION: This does not apply tå beverages brewed by breweries that 
fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Brewery for tax purposes under Section 505 I (a)(2)
of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3. I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine, wine over l3.S%alcohol by volume, or wine for 
Iess than 750mL for less than .25 an ounce. 

4' 	I, the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than}liters per container. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April 1't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
partners six months after the effective date, October ltt, Z)l},and annually thereafter. : 

n /4-þ-ntTo lt 
Träde Name - Please 

e	 ¿*/*an(t,fn '. 
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VIIIRANT'PDX
 

PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGREEMENT
 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of 
Portland by limiting the supply of alcoholic products known to be favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. Specifically the area, refemed to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical 
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, ànd south of NW Lãvejoy St. This 
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city offrcials, business 
owners, and community organizations concerned with the public safety and livability issues associated 
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1.	 The lrnpactZone is home to over 53o/o of reported drinking in public citywide and,25Yo of 
detox incidents citywide (Portland Police Bureau, crime analyst report) 

) High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in 
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.7SYo alcohol by volume and wine 
prodrtcts over I3.5olo by volume, as well as large quantity single containers and box wine. 

J. The Impac tZonearea cuïently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 
sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. Citywide, 
there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008, there were approxirnately 23 incidents of drinking 
in public per off premise licensed establishment in the dãfined area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to apþoxim xely I 
incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas of the city. 

4. Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community and city offlrcials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread throughout the Impact Zone andnot pârticular to one venue. 

5.	 The stipulations of this agreement were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community members, and City of Portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 

the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Commission 
(OLCC) õff premise sales license, agrees to voluntarily participate in VIBRANT PDX to address 
chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agreement is a collaborative effort to improve the 
livability, vitality, and safety of Pqrtland's neighborhoods and business dístricts within the defined 
boundaries 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I understand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT PDX, I can make a positive 
impact on the problems associated with street drinking in the IMpAcT ZONE. 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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LIQUOR DISPENSING
 

l. I, the licensee, will not sell single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider. EXCEPTION: Licensee retains the optionìo sell slngle containers of domestic or 
imported beer in 22 to 24 ounce glass bottles, at no less than $.145 an ounce that meet all other 
guidelines in this agreement. (22ounce = $3.19; 24ounce: $3.4g) 

2.	 I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, imported beer, or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume. EXCEPTION: This does not apply to beverages brewed by breweries that 
fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Brewe.y for tax purposes under Section 5051(a)(2)
of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3. I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine, wine over |3.s%alcohol by volume, or wine for 
less than 750mL for less than .25 an ounce. 

4' 	I,thelicensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than2liters per container. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April I't, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
partlers six months after the effective date, October ltt, 2010, and annually thereafter./)
fr4'tn r,=rj y'rrn4Á /¿û,rluc

Trade Name - Please Print 

/36 
- Print N 
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VIBRANT PDX
 

PORTLAND CORE ALCOHOL IMPACT ZONE AGIIEEMBNT
 

This agreement is designed to address the chronic problem of public intoxication in a specific area of
no$.an! uy limiting the supply of alcoholic products known tó be favored by rhose who drink in
public illegally' Specif,rcally the area, referreà to hereafter as the Impact Zone,has the geographical
designation as east and north of 405, west of the Willamette River, ànd south of NW Lo*jov St. This
voluntary agreement was developed through a combined effort between city officials, business 
owners, and community organizations concerned with the pubtic safety and üvability issues associated
with street drinking. 

RECITALS: 

1.	 The ImpactZone is home to over 53Yo of reported drinking in public citywide and.25vo of 
detox incidents citywide (portland police Brueau, crirne analysi repcrt) 

2. High alcohol content beverages in large containers are most favored by those who drink in
public illegally. These include malt liquor products over 5.7SYoalcohol by volume and wine
products ovet 13.5o/o by volume, as well ar lurge quantity single containeis and box wine. 

a 
-t.	 The ImpactZonearea cuffently houses 69 Off Premise license locations which allow for the 

sale of beer, wine, and hard cider packaged to go for consumption off premises. City*id";
there are 723 off premise licenses. In 2008, theie were approximat e\y 23 incidents óf Arinkiog
in public per offpremise licensed establishment in the dãirned area; and approximately 25 
incidents per establishment by September of 2009. This is compared to approximately3.J incidents of drinking in public per off premise license in all other areas oithe city. 

4. Finding the venues that routinely provide alcoholic products to street drinkers would take an 
inordinate amount of resources from community anà city officials. Reports indicate that supply 
venues are widely spread thLroughout the Impact Zone andnot particular to one venue. 

5.	 The stipulations of this agreément were negotiated and agreed upon by the owners of the 
Licensed Establishments, Neighbors and Community **äb"rr,ind City of portland Officials. 

AGREEMENT 

the holder of an Oregon Liquor Control Cornmission 
license, agrees to voluntarily participate in VIBRANT pDX to address 

chronic public intoxication and street drinking. This agree-"nt i, a collaborative effort to improve the
livability, vitality, and safety of Pqrtland's neighborho-ods and business districts within the defined 
boundaries. 

I agree to implement the following business practices related to the inventory and sales of alcoholic 
beverages. I undersfand that by joining this effort through VIBRANT pDX, I can make a positive
impact on the problems associated with street drinkingin the IMpACT zoNE. 

VIBRANT PDX - Volunteering as Businesses to Reduce Alcohol-related Nuisances Together 
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LIQUOII DISPIìNSING 

1. I, the licensee, will not seli single containers of malt liquor, imported beer, domestic beer, or 
hard cider. EXCEPTION: Licensee retains the option to sell single containers of domestic or 
imported beer in 22 to 24 ounce glass bottles, at no less than $.145 an ounce that meet all other 
guidelines in this agreement. (22ounce: $3.19; 24ounce= $3.4g) 

)	 I, the licensee, will not sell malt liquor, domestic beer, impofted beer, or hard cider over 5.75% 
alcohol by volume. EXCEPTION: This does not apply to beverages brewed by breweries that 
fall under the Federal Definition of a Small Brewery for tax purposes under Section 505 l (a)(2) 
of Title 26 U.S.C. 

3. I, the licensee, will not sell fortified wine, wine over l3.S%alcohol by volume, or wine for 
less than 750mL for less than.25 an ounce. 

4. I' the licensee, will not sell boxed wine or wine in quantities larger than2liters per container. 

DURATION 

This agreement will become effective on April Itt, 2010. The agreement will be reviewed by all 
partners six months after the effective date, October l't, 20l0,and annually thereafter. 

(øfu rt*n'i oø Yn^ Á,// 
Trade Name - Please Print, 

,ú 

c/r/r. 
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